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Cal dar of Event
Sunday, April 23

Thrift Sale - Congregation Shaari Zedek, New South Rd., and Old

Country Rd., Hicksville 12 Noon to 4 p.m.
.

A.A., Open meeting 8:30 p.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country

Rd., Hicksville.
Monday, April 24

Nursery parents, 8 p.m., United Methodist Church, Old Country Rd..

Hicksville.
Wm. M. Gouse Post 3211, V.F.W., 8:30 p.m., Post Rooms, Grand

Ave., Hicksville.
Wednesday, April 26

Hicksville Kiwanis Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho.

Hicksville Lions Club, 7:30 p.m., Maine Maid, Jericho.

Hicksville Police Boys Club, 8 p.m., P.B.C. Clubhouse, 35 Bethpage
Rd., Hicksville.

Thursday, April 27

Hicksville Rotary Club, 12 noon, Milleridge Inn, Jericho

Ladies Auxiliary, William M, Gouse, Post 321 V.F.W., Post Rooms,

Grand Ave., Hicksville, :8:30 p.m.

Hicksville Democrati Club To”

Host Yevoli and Schafer
—

Ina continuation of its program
to present topical meetings and

discussions The Edward J.

Giannelli Regular Democratic

Club of Hicksville will host

Oyster Bay Town Councilman

Lewis J. Yevoli and Don Schafer,

Nassau Chairman of the New

Democratic Coalition at their

meeting on Thursday evening
April 20, 1972 at the Knights of

Columbus Hall, 45 Heitz Place;

Hicksville, L.I. N.Y.

According to Fred Hagemann,

Openin Da
Sunday

The Hicksville International
Little League will conduct

Opening Day Ceremonies at the

Lee Ave. School fields on Sunday.

April 23 at 12:00 noon. Coun-

cilman Warren Doolittle and

Assemblyman Marty Ginsberg

will join the Little Leaguers and

their families in the ceremonies

to inaugurage the 1972 baseball

season. The Hicksville Junior

High School Band will be on hand

_

tolead the boys in a short parade.
Refreshments will be available

and all mothers are asked to bake’

a cake for the Ladies Auxiliary
Cake Sale.

The league would like to ex-

press its appreciation to the

foHowing businesses and

organizations which have

Republican Club

To Meet
The Teen-Age Republicans of

Hicksville will hold their regular
monthly meeting on Friday April

21st at 8:00 p.m. The meeting will

be held at the Seaman Eisemann

Building 167 Broadway,
Hicksville

chairman of the program com-

mittee the two guests will discuss

the many issues and conflicts

that. separate the Coalition

Democrats and the Regular
Democrats.

Mr. Hagemann further stated

that George V. O&#39;Hai former

Oyster Bay Deputy Town

Supervisor will act as moderator

for the evenings discussion

The meeting will be open t all

those wishing to attend.

Ceremonies

Apri 23
provided their financial suppor4
to make our program possible:

SENIORS: Parr & Hanson

Trees: Hicksville Dairy; and

Worlds Fair Liquors.
MAJORS: Goldman

_

Bros,;

Perkins Trucking: Troiano

Express; and Chas. Wagner Post

American Legion.~
MINORS: Hicksville Pen-

nysaver: Paragon Oil; Hills

Supermarkets; L.I. National

Bank; Marder Shell Service; and

Cerone Floor Covering.
FARMS: H & S Auto Salvage;

Respiratory Care Group; Island

Star Restaurant; Smith Phar-

macy; Ancient Order of Hiber-
nians; Frank&#39; Alibi; So. B’way
Carvel; and Steve&#3 American

Serv.

Ballet Comes
To Hicksville -

.

The Children’s Room of the

Hicksville Library invites

children and their parents to

“The Enchanted Bird&qu a ballet

presented by the Tietjen Ballet

Company.
Everyone is welcome to this

colorful presentation on Friday

evening, April 21, at 8 o&#39;clo

Mafrici, urged the Nassau

County Planning Commission to

take a stand opposing con-

struction of the propose bridge
across the Long Island Sound

from Oyster Bay to Rye. .

Mafrici attacked‘ the proposed
bridge from a variety of en-

vir tal iderations in-

cluding noise pollution, oil

pollution, air pojfition, preser
vation of the shélifish industry,
conservation of { wetlands and

aesthetic considerations, during
testimony he offered as a

technical expert during hearings
held by the planning commission

in Mineola.
The Town representative

hammered away at conflicts and

incongruities in the state-

authorized Creighton, Hamburg

- Summ
Elementar Scho

Principal, Frank E. Burke,
announced that Hicksville’s

Primary Learning Centers will

again be open at each of the

District’s eight elementary
schools.

Children presently in, Kin-

dergarten and Grade One are

recommended by the home

school (parochial or public) for

this, programs... «

In the same manner of referral,

children in grades 2 3, 4 and 5
,

attend the remedial reading

program that is jJocated, this

year, at the Lee Avenue School.

Both programs start Wed-

nesday, July 5th and end August

The Gregory Museum of

Hicksville, will hold a ‘“‘Gem &

Mineral&quo show on Saturday, April
29th, and Sunday, April 30th, 1972,

at the Hicksville High School,

Division Avenue, Hicksville, New

York. Show hours will be 10:00

A.M. to 8 :00 P.M. Saturday,
and 10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.

Sunday. The theme of the show is

“OUR MINERAL HERITAGE&quot

and will abound with educational
and school exhibits.. Retail Gem

& Mineral dealers with a large
variety of materials will be on

hand, as well as demonstrations

of faceting. cabbing,
micromounting. silversmithing,

andphotomicrography.,
photomacrography. There will be

a series of illustrated lectures on

all phases of mineralogy,
&gt; geology. ecology. etc. by experts

in these fields. Grumman

Aerospace Corp. of Bethpage is

exhibiting a 4 foot replica of the

Lunar Space Module, plus a

number of colored photos taken

on the moon. Door prizes will

be .drawn every hour. Grab bags
for children will be available. A

lady&# amethyst 14K gold ring
with a beautiful ‘‘Scintillated

Brilliant” cut stone, a tumbler,
and a pair of “amethyst geodes’’,
will be raffled off at the show.

The Curator of the Gregory
Museum will be on hand to

identify rock & mineral

specimens brought by the public.

The Gregory Museum, Long
Island&#3 Earth Science Center, is

sponsoring the Gem & Mineral

Show as a means of raising funds

for the moving of the museum

into its “new home&qu the historic

Ge & Mineral Sh

2nd, for a total of 21 days of

attendan
ae

Two sessions are planned for

both programs; 9-10:30 A.M. and

10:30-12:00 Noon, daily.

Parents will be notified in

several. weeks, if their child is. ¢
referred for either program.”

The Speech progra will

be held at the Lea ics sola
from 9:00 A.M.-12:00 Noon, with

specific time blocks to be dter-

mined at a later date.

There is a $3.00 fee for the

above programs payable prior to

the registration deadline of

Friday, May 26th.

Heitz Place’ Court House in

Hicksville. The which

serves 65 school districts, has

outgrown its present premises
and cannot accommodate all the

groups and individuals

requesting tours, nor can it

NIN
sow

JAVINGS BANK IN

TICKET: Fern Seng of

winning ticket
LUCK

Levittown hai

for a movie
Feldman, m of the

Bowery Savings Bank&#39; new

branch at 947 Old Country Road,

New Cassel. New depositors at

idg
Inc., report on the bridge and

issued the following warnings:
- -- Bay Harbor would, as

a result of the drainage and oil

drippings from the’ bridge, un-

dergo a dramatic change in its

water quality which would

literally wipe out this ‘area for

--The quantities of carbon

monoxide, nitrogen dioxide and

hydro - carbons and particulates
generated by the projected
volumes of traffic over each

travelled mile would be

equivalent to the: allowable

particulate emission from a 500-

ton per day incinerator (N.Y.

Stgte Air Pollution and Nassau

County Standards)
—Traffic projections indicate

that by the year 1975, vehicles

will be passing a given point on

this six-lane highway at a rate of

(1962-7 befor being named by
W.. Burke. to

head the *s Environmental
Control Division last year.

He is Executive Secretary of

the Town of Oyster Bay En-

vironmental Control Commission
and is a member of the Nassau

County Environmental
Management Council.

Apri 29-30
display all the specimen it has

lected. Both and

professional hobbyists, as well as

the average family, will gain an

enriching nce: by at-

tending the .
For further

information, call OV1 - 6041..

recently opened office of

country&#3 largest savings bank

participate in weekly prize
drawings. with the lucky winner

in this Rosemarie Perfetto

of Brooklyn, N.Y.
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Th SEAMEN’S BANK FOR SAVINGS comes to Nassau County
Hempstead Turnpike
and Newbridg Road

near Wantagh Pkwy.

Free Gifts at our new

Nassau County Office only during this

opening celebration— when you open in

person or by mail a new account of

. $5,000 or more, or $500 or more, or $100

or more. Minimum deposit in each

category must be maintained for 12

months. Only one gift to an individual

while the supply lasts. (Gifts in $100

category must be picked up at this office. )

- Banking Hours during
Opening Celebration

Sat. 9.A.M. to 5 P.M.

Mon., Tues., Wed.

9 A.M. to3 P.M.

Thurs. and Fri.

Choose one of these free gifts for openin
a new account of $5,000 or more:

MULTI-POSITION
LEISURE LOUNGE.

ized...
Juxuriousty

comfortable. Rush! Offer ends

Tuesday, April 25 We compound continuously
on the highest savings ban rates to give

CKree you a greater return on your money.

ft 0 Guaranteed to a full 5 years
S Time Savings Accounts

6.18% Effective Annual Rate

Interest paid from day of deposit and guaranteed
a year when held to maturity. Compounded continuously

and remitted quarterly or monthly,
if desired, on balances of $2,000 or more.

Minimum $500 deposit.

5% ayar Day of Deposit to Day of
Withdrawal Accounts

5.13% Effective Annual Rate

Latest dividend 5% a year compounded
continuously on balances of $25 or more.

5% ayer Grace Days Accounts
5.13% Effective Annual Rate

Latest dividend 5% a year compounded
continuously on balances of $25 or more.

Ten extra dividend earning days each month.

Choose one of these free gifts for opening
a new account of $500 or more:

@ams USE THIS COUPON TO OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT BY MAIL SEED m

{Gifts in $5,000 and $500 categories will be sent Allow 3 weeks for

i Delivery, Your deposit starts earning from day of receipt. Gifts in $100

category mus! be picked up a this office.)

THE SEAMEN&#3 BANK FOR SAVINGS, P.O. Box S90, New York, W. ¥. 10005 i
A Billion Dollar Bank enclose

—
— —._

for deposit OR | enclose filled

Chartered 1829 out transfer form below. wish to open the following type of account:

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
6% a year Time Savings Account for

.

2years C)3year [ years years (check one

I Chec if Interest is to be remitted

[J

quarterly

()

monthly
(o balances of $2,000 or mare)

5¥s% a year 1-year Time Savings Account. HMIH-6A

I A Da of Deposit to Da of Withdrawal Account

Grace Day Savings Account. PH-+4A

I Please open as: [] Individual Account

Q voint Account with

C Trust Account for
—

Piease check gift of your choice:

ry Blender Clock Radio Lounge
Broller Oven Iron Sweeper Vac

8 Trio Set Gan Ope Men&# Shaver

_ _

Timer Portab Radio
{1}

Ladies’ Shaver

{$100 Minimum) (8 Glasses (DAlar Clock
—

($100 eaterory gifts must be picked ap at Nassau County Office by May 6.)

(Gifts in this category must

be picked up by May 5.)

INGRAHAM Electric
Alarm Clock.

Luminous

AG TB
haters pete _

a

Print Name here __

SET OF 8 GLASSES.
Decorated in gold

Social Security Number neers ae i
with a ship&#3

Grawing
Number and Street

reproduction. I
City, State, Zip

TO TRANSFER FUNDS TO THE SEAME BANK FO SAVINGS {rom an- I
other bank or savings institution, please ill out this form and the coupon

above Enclose bankbook of account lo be Wansterred and mail to us i
We Il return your bankbook afler the Iransfer 1s completedNassau County (Interim Office)

(Our permanent building will open in the Fall.) Write above name of Bank or 5:

2469 Hempstead Turnpike and Newbridge Road, pa mensi th Sen sk fe Se I
at Great Eastern Shopping Center, East Meadow, Long Island, N.Y. i

-
7

ee

Banking Hours during Opening Celebration i cee COU NUMBE

Mon., Tues., Wed. 9 A.M. to 3 P.M.» Thurs. and Fri. 9 A.M. to 8 P.M. + Sat. 9 A.M. to 5 P.M. SIGN EXACTLY AS IN PANR
Telephone: Nassau County (516) 735-6700, New York City (212) 797-5000 i signature ee -

— I

:

Although your account is open at this Nassa County Office, a
-

_.
oe I

:

you may use your bankbook in person or by mail at all of our offices.
chy, State, Zip ee -

Other Offices: 30 Wall Street - 25 Pine Street - Beaver Street at New Street - Fifth Avenue at i IMPORTANT please be sure to enclose your bankbook.
i

45th Street - 666 Fifth Avenue on 52nd St. - 127 West 50th Street in Time & Life Building gas: ame a es ee ee ee oe J

—

7.
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National Librar Wee Apri 17-2
The slogan is ‘‘The library

brings it all together.”’ In a very
real sense we believe the

Hicksville Public Library does
bring it all together - not just the

information that is so vital to the

community, but the community
itself. An information center we

are - able with the 175,000
volumes in our collection to aid

the homeowner, student,
professional man and haysewife,

and all of the many other age and

occupational groups to perform
their daily tasks better and lead

more productive lives. We also

try to reach those people of the

community who are not able to

take advantage of our normal
i Special visit to th

The Saint Ign
For more than 13 years we, the

girls of St. Ignatius Girls Cadet

Corps, have represented
Hicksville at many competitions

and parades. W are proud of our

accomplishments and would like

to take this opportunity to sin-

cerely thank all ‘of our sup-

porters; for it is because of you

that we have had the chance to

grow as an organization and to

develop as individuals.
In 1971, we were the Nassau

American Legion Jr. Champions
and we were selected as the best

corps at New York City’s St.

Patrick Day Parade. Third place
was ours at the United States ©

Open and the World Open
Competition held at Marion, Ohio

and at Lynn, Massachusetts,

respectively. The corps travelled

to, and performed memorably, at

other events throughout New

York, New Jersey and Con-

necticut.

Who would have thought that

the 120 girls who volunteered to

participate in a.new drum and

bugle corps back in November,

1958 would someday develop into

a world-class organization? For

sure, one man did
...

Mr. Thomas

Costa, our director. He coaxed

us, he disciplined us, but most of

all he guided us. His patience and

tolerance were really un-

believable in those early days. At

first we learned that the opposite
of our left foot was our right foot,

although we were so-clumsy that

we sometimes forgot. Our music

came next and in the next few

years we progresse from what

can only charitably be described

as noise to the performance of

x

Once again the familiar cry

“Play Ball&# will echo in another

season of Little League baseball.

but before we can start we need

help from you, the good people of

Hicksville. You have always

come thru in the past so I know

you will come thru again.

Our problem is a small one to

you but a very big one to us. we

need umpires badly. Any boy 1
years. or over is eligible, their

voluntary contributions will be

justly’ rewarded. We also need

managers for our A league, our
minor league you might say. This

is the league that molds boys into

ballplayers and could very well

Marina Available
The Town Board passed a

resolution permitting the Nassau

County Department of Healt to

park its mobile laboratory in a

boat slip at the Tappen Beach

Marina.
.

Nassau County had petitioned
the Board by a letter dated

March 10, 1972 for the use of the

homebound and service to the

blind have long been offered. We

try also to fill the vital role of a

center of culturé and community
activities where citizens may

meet, enjoy and discuss the art,
music and films that influence us

and our society. The library, in

addition to presenting many

special programs of this nature

also serves aS a meeting center

for some 42 community
organizations many of whom use

the facilities on a regular basis.

We serve as host to the

Hicksville Community Council,
an organization of community
leaders and interested citizens

who meet each month to discuss

the functions and problems of

i

enjoyable music. With the

backing of our many supporters,
we received beautiful uniforms;

our ‘instriments were thebest

that ‘money: could buy.
In 1965, we competed for the

first time; the place was Gaelic

Park in the Bronx. We lost the

contest but we felt that we had

won something more important.
We learned that through our

performance we had brought
pleasure to the spectators and we

realized at-that moment that our

hard work ha reflected well on

our families, our church and

community, and on ourselves.

W felt that all we would need

was more practice and that we

would be winners. In 1966, we

were ranked third in the nation at

a contest held in Washington,

“HICKSVIL
AMERICA

Y LITTLE LEAGU INC.

be the start of their baseball

career. Also we nee sport-
writers to cover our games.

Anyone interested please contact

Dick Eaton 681-4097 or Bo Willis

GE 3-9329. -

Remember we have a brand

new Senior League starting this

season, it will consist of a major

senior Jeagu and a minor senior

league each one having two

teams under the watchful eyes of

some of our finest managers.

But most of all we need you, the
fans of Little League without

whom their would be no baseball.

I have sat on the sidelines and

watched these youngsters

boat slip for the purpose of

conducting a stu of the quality
of the waters In Hempstead

Harbor.
Town Supervisor John W.

Burke and the Board passed the

resolution with the stipulations
that the parking area will be

designated by the town, and that

tu Gi
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various public service agencies
of the Town. The Nassau Police

Department, the local Fire

Department, the Board of
Education, the Internal Revenue

Service, and the Town Planning
Commission have all sent

representatives to speak before

this group.
In ‘these and other ways the
Hicksville Library have at-

tempted to bring us all together.
A community&#3 character is very
often measured by the quality of -.

the public services, the libraries,
schools, hospitals, transportation
facilities, etc. We hope that we

have done our part to make

Hicksville a little better place to

live.
“

Ca Co

D.C.; we had already won the

competition at the American

Legio Convention in Albany. We

went, on’ to win the Nassau

American Legion competitions in

1968, 1969, and 1970.

What a -feeling it is to be&g
recognized as one of the best in

what you do! W have tried, and

will continue to try, to make

Hicksville proud of us. We believe

that back in 1958 that Monsignor
Bitterman and Mr. Costa, in

founding our corps had more than

one motive. We believe that

beside loving music: and their-
community, they wanted to prove

that the “younger generation”
was not “lost,&quo and that we could

and would make the~sacrifices
necessary to achieve cham

pionship form. je

especially the younger ones, the

expression of delight on their

faces when they see their

mothers, fathers, sisters,

brothers and friends come out to

cheer them on. This is something
a painter could not put on canvas.

So remember tocome out and see

baseball at its best in Hicksville.

The schedule will be published
at a later date along with our new

sponsors, so remember to sup-

port our sponsors because they
are helping Hicksville too. Here

is the numbers to call if you want

to help us with becoming umpires
managers, or sportswriters. Dick

Eaton 681-4097 or Bob Willis Ge 3-

9329.....

To Nassau County
the electric hook-up for the

operation of the mobile

laboratory will be installed: and

maintained by the Nassau Cdunty
Department of Health.

The use of the boat slip and

parking area will be available at

no charge from April 15 through
September 30, 1972.

is

|

.

Paul Vetrano;

“LEADERS AND MEMBERS
of the “Birthright” and “Right to

Life” anti-abortion groups m

the mid-island area are shéwn

before leaving from Sears, on

Sunday, to take part in the large
New York City Knights of

Columbus - sponsored parade and

rally to fepeal the Abortion Law.

(L to r) Aundreia Sadler, Mrs;
“Mrs. Patricia

Shea, a founde of the “Bir-

.BRINGING HOME THE |

Second nnual Art

held atthe Gregory
recent
Festival

PRIZE EASTER: EGGS: A

traveling exhibit of the prize-
winning decorated Easter eggs

entered in -a--contest at the

Greenlawn office of the Long
Island National Bank is proudly
displayed, by James C.

Dinkelacker,
* president of the

bank. The exhibit of the 25 best

entrees of some 600 will be shown

‘

BLUE
RIBBON: Jerry Fairclough, left,

_

taok first ‘place honors at the

Museum in Hicksville: Admiring -

Hi Sch Dra *.

Lawrence

Duncan, and

Mary Anne Ellinger leaders in

thrigh group;
LaMarca, ‘Bruce

the “Right te Life’ movement.
Also participating in the

demonstration from Hicksville

were the Joseph Barry Council,

Knights of Columbus, the St.

Ignatius Girls’ Cadet Band and

members of the clergy.

at the bamk’s eleven offices in

Nassau and Suffolk counties in

the coming weeks. It is on displa
till April 21 at the bank’s main

branch at 11 Broadway in

Hicksville. The contest is part of

the banks celebration of the-55th

anniversary of its founding.

(Graphic.News Photos.)

a

Cadets Successful
Plainview High School&#39;

Drama Cadets, following last

year&# successful, ‘Hello Dolly&
have another hit in the making
with the much acclaimed

Broadway musical ‘Fiddler On
The Roof.&q

Set for four performances on

April 28 and 29 and again on May
5 and 6, the production will be

staged in the Plainview High
School Auditorium on Southern

Parkway at 8:15 p.m. on each of

thosé dates. *

The role of Tevya is being

played by Jay Leistner, with Gail

Klein Steiner as Golde. The

supporting cast includes Ralph
Potente as Perchick, Jane

Margules in the role of Hotel and

Pat Ialeggio as Tzietel.
Based on Sholom Aleichem/

stories, the Plainview production
(Continue on Page 7)
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EDITORIAL

Kee America

Girl Scouts

Beauti Da
of our Council are sponsoring a

Neighborhoo Ecology program as part of the

National program to make April 29th a giant

effort in combatting pollution.
A halting of all private traffic for 60 seconds at

noon on April 29th, to

more mass transit, bicyc
control air pollution.

empha
ling and walking to help

ize the need for

This public service program will see all local,

civic, school,

agencies joining
business and governmental

forces with Girl Scouts and other

private citizens in cleaning up their towns.

Waste paper, as well as alyminum cans and

beverage bottles will all be collected for delivery

to reclamation centers.

General clean-up of all ‘““eyesore”’ areas will be

undertaken. Mass planting of bulbs, soil con-

servation work, and installation of litter con-

tainers will be instituted.
—

We commend our GIRL SCOUTS and urge your

support.of ‘ECO ACTION 7
on April 29th.

Qn Abandoned

Visual pollution has been dealt

a blow with passage in the New

York State Senate of a bill in-

troduced by Senator John D.

Caemmerer (R-East Williston)

that.clamps down on the owners

of abandon automobiles.

Caemmerer’ legislation, now

undér consideration by the

Assembly, prevents a car owner

from re-registering his vehicle

until be has paid the local

municipality for the “removal,

storage, and / or disposal of the

abandoned automobile.”

Commenting on his proposal,
Caemmerer, Chairman of the

Senate Standing Committee on

Motor Vehicles and Tran-

sportation, said, “Time after

time we see the sad act of the

irresponsible car owner who,

with no. thought to his fellow

citizens, has: dumped his car by

the side of the road and left it to

Aut Legislatio
rot. This action, on the part of the

New York State Senate, will

serve notice on all such people
that, if they have no regard for

the sensibility and inconvenience

of others, we do!’’

Caemmerer added: ‘‘Aside

from the blight on the landscape

an abandoned vehicle presents,

there is the time and trouble

‘caused tlie local authority who

has to remove it. Perhaps, by

fining the culprit, in addition to

permitting a municipality to

charge him for the cost of han-

dling his deserted car, we can

encourage him to ge rid of his

own junk.”
In an effort to protect the in-

nocent, Caemmerer’s action

ly does not include the

last registered owner of a stolen

vehicle who ha filed a report of

the theft with the appropriate
police authorities.

Toba Constructi Cos Report
Town Councilman Gregory W.

Carman announced that figures
compiled by the Town Building

Department inditate that the cost

of construction work in the Town

during the month of March

reached. $1,466,745. Family
Ph tee

‘dwelling and alterations and

additions accounted for ap-

proximately 75 per cent of this

total.
Carman said that the figures

were based on the 190 building

permits issued during this period.

Second-class postage paid at Hicksville, New York

__

_aseistanc
Fer the bed that needs

‘&#39; For the fGture in the

distance

And the good that we

can do,”

Twice

Katherine Ryan, Office Mgr.

FRE J. NOETH Editor and Publisher

194 - 196
&

CHARTER MEMBER NASSAU COUNTY PRESS ASSOCIATION, INC,
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LETTERS
TO THE .

EDITOR

Dear Editor:
I read with interest your article

on the most recent fire at Mid

Island Center. To us fire in-

surance underwriters, this

Center is one big headache. To

me as a resident of Hicksville

who has shopped many times

here, I am well aware that this

Center is a potential threat to

human life. His main reason for

this statement is that the,1 story

store sections were orginally
constructed of frame material

with no standard fire walls every

few stores.

After several serious fires now

one would think that the owners

of this Center would INSTALL A

STANDARD & APPROVED

SPRINKLER SYSTEM IN THE

STORE SECTIONS. It amazes

me to find that the owners in-

stalled a sprinkler system in the

fairly new MALL but neglected
the stores. The premium dollars

saved for fire insurance would

have by now paid for the

sprinkler system. After a while,

one begins to think why shop at a

place that is always, it seems

like, having a fire. I agree with

you when you say this is not the

last fire here. TheFire Marshall&#39;

office should insist now on in-

stallation of asprinkler system to

preserve life and property.
Best regards,

John Gundell
ee

To the Students, Parents &

Taxpayers of Hicksville:

On Thursday, April 13, at an

assembly program devoted to the

control of drug abuse,Mr. Ron

Swoboda, baseball athlete, in

presenting observations to the

students, compared the use of

marijuana to the use of alcohol.

He indicated that he favored

legalizing marijuana on that

basis. Alcohol, like drugs, can be

abused and: has been ~abused,

unfortunately, by millions of

individuals throughout the world.

Legalizing marijuana would not

improve the abuse of alcohol. We

do not know, and cannot know,

the long-range effects of the use

of marijuana. Since we ban items

like cyclamates, it is prudent to

continue the ban on the use of

marijuana until its long-range
effects can be determined with

complete accuracy. This is what

occurred in the matter of the use

of tobacco.
Mr. Swoboda speaks for

himself and expresses an opinion.
He does not represent the com-

munity, medical or scientific.

The students of Hicksville ough
not consider Mr. Swoboda&#
opinions as carrying any mére

weight than an individual

speaking outside of his area: of

competence.
fortunate that such a statement

was made--at our assembly

program. -*- :

@

Dr. Jerome J. .Niosi

/

Superintende

Dear Mrs; Noéth: ;

On the whole‘the TOB Sparts
Talk “Against Narcotics and
Drugs which featured John Sch
mitt of the Jets and Ron Swobeda

of the Yankees at the Hicksville
High School on 4/13/72 was

great with one unfortunate ex-

ception:
Mr. Swobodo should develop

meaningful foundation before

volunteering an opinoon on a

volcanic issue, and even then,

certainly, not with an un-

suspecting, captive and im-

pressionable teenage student

audience, unless proper rebuttal

is provided.
However, I was somewhat

relieved to see that Mr. Swobodo

clarified his position in the

following day&# news release

whereby he was quoted in part:
“If more investigation shows it

is no more dangerous than

alcohoi&qu he said, ‘‘then to take it

out of criminal hands, I could see

legalizing the drug in the

future,..To legalize it is not to

It is indeed tn: °

majority of our youth: -who

_HAU HOUS

BETTER HOUSING SOLUTIONS NEEDED

Subsidized housing doe:

years of experimentation,
subsidies and related program

it has created more problems t

new programs have added new

Layer upon layer of

complications. George Romney,

and Urban Development, said to a

that “These housing subsidy programs are 50 ¢

impossible of administration.”
500 apartment unit built under

ts receiving rent supplements,
here from $108,358 to $141,854

that they are practically
He calculated that a $17,

Section 236, with tenan&#39

could cost taxpayers anyw

over ‘40 years.

5 not work. After thirty-five
$11 billion in direct housing

s, such as urban renewal,

han it has solved.

the Secretary of Housing
House subcommittee

omplicated

President Nixon’s report on housing goals calls for a

frégh scrutiny
public interes’

stand impassively at ‘the cash

out whatever is necessary

the reports says,

to sharply scrutinize
detail complete cos

d seek sound solutions.

pay
of housing costs;

No is the time

housing operation,
many programs, an

condone it,”’ he said, ‘I’m not in

favor of a nation of pot heads.”

(4/14, 72 LI Press)

Nevertheless, he should

acquaint himself with factual

information which is common

knowledge among veteran police
officers down to police rookies -

the overwhelming single con-

tributor toward crime is the hard-

drug user, and the overwhelming

single contributor toward the

hard-drug user is the marijuana
user, and the most well known.,
killer on the road is alcohol. In

other words, the overwhelming

become criminal, and/or fatal

casualties afe. ‘those who were

flirting with alcohol, marijuana
—

or other drugs.
_

s
Therefores@sinstead’?

popularizing -~ the -idea~*-o

legalizing marijuana (whatever
—

the reason) and, in- -effect
compounding existent problerh -

Mr. Swobod should redirect his

efforts toward reducing current

alcoholic and drug tragedies, and

the (do your thing) existentialism

that has already over burdened

and decimated our youth. Taking

“one more thing (grass) from

(resourceful) organized crime’

is obviously: not the answer, but

vigorous prosecution and sen-

tencing is!
In closing, I commend that

outstanding (unknown) young

man who, during the ‘Question

and answer period’, in sub-

stance, asked Mr. Swobodo what

he would do if he knew his

children were using marijuana.
Mr. Swobodo&#3 answer indicated

that it would be a difficult

decision, he confessed to not

knowing the ahswer.
Sadly but necessary,

Charles Fetta -

President

“Life in Hicksville” Sgt. - NYCPD

of subsidized housing
demands that the F

licies. “Clearly, the

leral government not

register and continue to

to feed runaway inflation

and it is right.
the entire Federal

ts, consolidate the

To the Editor:

I was pleased when I read the

letter printed in the April 13th

edition of the Herald referring to

the Loiacono, McCormack,

Pirrung slate. I was disap-

pointed, however, when I read

that the name of the writer was

withheld on request.
What read as a rational, in-

telligent appeal became suspect
when anonymity was revealed in

thé ¢losing. Things anonymous

aré‘dlWway suspect - and indeed

they ‘should ‘be. For he who will

not openly support or denounce
should not expect his voice to be

heeded.
} -know —net--why— vriter

chose anonymity, .

the
i

i f the
“of sr 2RO

portunity to -accuse -the can-

didates of. ghdst Writihg the copy

or fndéed‘ writing “it themselves.

. If the writer is a Hicksville

resident, he has a right to voice

an opinion on the coming elec-

tion. If he has the courage of his

convictions, he should voice that

opinion publicly. If he holds a

public office, or if he is associated

with an organization, he should

realize that holding public office or

being associated with an

organization in any capacity does

not remove his rights, as a

resident of this town. H can

speak, he can write, he can vote.

So long as his advocacy

represents his views and does

purport to represent the views of

particular group) or

organization, who would dare

deny him these rights, or criticize

(Continued on Page 5)
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He has been a Allstate agen
—

d trated over a long period

Around Our Towns
By Linda Noeth Scotti 796-1286

Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Santa M. Claus on th birth

of their daughter, Danielle

Marie, born April 15. The proud
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Kurt Maler of 51 Myers Avenue,

Hicksville. Danielle’s mother is

the former Joyce Maler.

Congratulations to Mr. and

Mrs. Michael J. Bruning of

Jacksonville, Fla., on the birth of

a duaghter, Christine Teri, on

Monday, April 10th. She weighed
7 Ibs. 10% oz, Proud grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. William

Bennett of 11 Fairview Court,
Hicksville. Mrs. Bruning, the

former Susan Bennett is a

graduate of Hicksville High in

_

1965, and is a registered nurse.

and has two brothers, John, 13,
and Christopher, 8.

&q

Our heartiest and warmest

congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.

Frank Columsky, 29 Ernest Ave.,

HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate

their 65th wedding anniversary

on April 20, A family. gathering
will be held, to help them

celebrate. 7

Senior girl scout Troop No. 17

will have a Spaghetti Dinner qn

Saturday May 6 at §:30 p.m.
Tickets are $1.75 for adults and

$1.25 for children (12 and under).

Door prizes will be given and live

entertainment will be provided.
For reservations, call Edie Burd,

935-3874.

Happy Birthday to Mary

Holland at PY 6-7261.
aie joni

—

The Nursery Parents of the

United Methodist Church, Old

Country Rd., HICKSVILLE, will

meet on Monday, April 24 at the

church at 8 p.m.

Happy Birthday to Ronald

Mitchell of 31 Ronald Ave.,

HICKSVILLE, who will celebrate

on April 29.

Announcement has been. made

by Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kaplan
of HICKSVILLE, of the

engagement of their daughter
Jean Anne, to Steven Schwartz of

Levittown. Congratulations.

Edward Sussman of

HICKSVILLE is among 18

district managers and general
agents of the John Hancock

Mutual Life Insurance Co. at-

tendinga management marketing
techniques workshop at the

company’s home office.

A resident of 38 Summit St.

Sussman is district manager ol

the Bushwick district office at 300

Wyckoff Ave., Brooklyn.
Sussman graduated from

Brooklyn College with an

associate degree in business

administration.

James Morabito of 64 Felice

Crescent, Hicksville, has been

awarded ‘Seal of Confidence’’

certification by the Allstate In-

surance Companies, according to

Long Island Vice President

Charles J. Amis. Forty - five of

the companies’ 216 Long Island

sales representatives received

this distinction recently.
The ‘‘Seal of Confidence’ is

awarded only to those among the

companies’ agents who have

SAV

COMP’

Soy

2ON

secpeanenise, Biievtie By au eal b 98
celebrated his Thirtieth an- years old on April 25

niversary with Itek Business
°

Products on April 13th. He Announcement has been made

started with the company a8 a py Mr. and Mrs Daniel D.

.
delivery bay when it was known Cheer of Levittown of th

as Photosta Corporatio After engagement of their daughter

return fro hi Ar servi Brend Ru to Jefir Pei
into sales, working up to his Sangratil .

.
present position of Territorial

:

; Manag their New York City. william James of 86 James St.,

°

° His a charter member of the ta and sha ier
sa ;

of Arc ne, a

: ce etéslu the oe will both celebrat their bir

necessary to be a member every uee on April 26. Happy Bir

year since the inception of the
ve

com panies high ranking
° organization. He is to be honored aN Geoxgeti
r

at an anniversary dinner in the engagem of their

.
Rochester Ne Yor (wh daughter, Madeline, to Ronald

} Itek’s home office is located. Myers of Coconut .
Gove, Fla.

_ Congratulations.

a Congratulations to Daniel and

z
Madelin DeLuca, of

|

309 A Mixed Bowling League is

t
= Jerusalem Ave., HICKSVILLE, being formed: They will start

&
on the birth of a son, Matthew, bowling on June 11 at 9 p.m. For

1
born March 24. He weighed 5 Ibs. - more information, call Bill

l
. 3

.

Letters To The Editor (Continued from Page 4)

2

him for exercising them? think there should be something

The campaign for school board done about the LACK of litter

trustees is about to begin. The baskets in our town.

:
current school board majority On a recent hike to Cantiague

has miserably failed the people of Park we:wanted to do a good turn

)
Hicksville. For this, I oppose on our way. W had along with us

‘

them! I am proud of that op- plastic bags which we filled with

:

position! I; and my fellow can litter found along the streets.

j
dadates, Bob Pirrung and Neil — our dismay we found after

McCormack welcome the support filling the bags there were no

of every Hicksville resident but litter baskets to dispose of the

:

we want them to proclaim that trash. We did not want tq leave

t
support openly - we will openly them just anyplace, so we had to

n
accept it. Sincerely, C@!TY the trash from Broadway

5 Charles Loiaco 2nd Division Avenue until we

Candidate for reached the railroad station

ll School Board Trustee
where we were able to find litter

ey
baskets. Along the way there was

,
To the Editor:

Hexauill
much more litter which we would

We the girls of icksville .

F
Junior Girl Scout Troop No. 520, (Continue on Page 7)

(WHow fo s ao[
@ .

: slow-running
; e

y

!
drains...

»
The many things that make you an your hom

-

beautiful also create ugly and expensive plumbing

: problems. Cosmetics, soaps, detergents — and espe-

t cially cooking grease and fats — all gang up to clo

:
and slow down your drains. Should you stop usin

4 them? Not at all. Just use CPM&q the safe liqui
that dissolves grease build-up from your drains

3
down to the sewer. cPM deodor ie S keep

}
ourself and your home beautiful. Just give your

:

drai an occasional “beauty bath” too with CPM,

:
the beautiful drain cleaner.

i

.

+ CPM IS CONCENTRATE YOU MIX IT WITH WATER

-

OWLS

f
A SIN 1 THRO YOU Re GUARAN

5

WHEN USED AS DIRECTED.

EE BOTTO BROS.
J

ING & HEATING CONTRACTOR

2
. PLU OGBUR RD., HICKSVILLE N-Y-

Sof-

$goo
on max™

95
VALUE max DRYER, STYLER

AYAWA aT fre

since 1961. He represents the

companies. on. Long Island,

working mainly from the Allstate

location i the Freeport area.

of time their outstanding ability
and exceptional judgment in

dealing with the public as

company representatives.

W HAVE TH MOS
POPULAR BRANDS OF

ATHLETIC;
SHOES

IN THE WORLD

x CONV

NON-STING ANTI-PERSPIRANT
f

r

rec. 9.35)

ONL
$7.15

PLUS

SPECIA MAIL- OFFE
E

LETE WITH COMB AND STYLING BOOKLET

$795
WITH PROO O Sofi] ri PURCHASE

Serviced by

Ketchum Distributors, Inc.

Centralized Merchandising Dept.

&gt;
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Nassau County&# first enclosed

shopping mall acclimatized from

conception, will open on Hemp-
stead Turnpike in Levittown, in

&quot;* Called Nassau Mall, the

shopping center will have 275,000

square feet of selling space, as

well as parking for 1,500 cars,

according to an announcement
today by Sid Feldman of Feld-

man Brothers, builders and

developers of over $ billion

worth of property.
The 19-acre center already has

65 percent of its space rented,
including a 110,000 sq. ft. Rickel’s

hard goods department store and

48,000 sq. ft. Pathmark.

It will connect with Crescent

Office Park, a million sq. ft.

eomplex of four office buildings.

.

Now under construction,
Crescent Office Park will have

many innovative features and

environmental advances like

executive terraces and employee
roof gardens.

Pathmark enjoys the

reputation of being one of the best

supermarket operations in the

Metropolitan Area, while Rickel,
a home products. department
store, is expanding to Long Island
from their-New Jersey base.

Nassau Mall will offer several
unique, community-oriented
features. For the tired shoppers,

its ‘approach. causeway, at-

tractively, floored by variegated
ceramics, will include rest and

seating areas, fountains and

beg
EX

eS

er

Opi
|

Sp a He n
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Nassau Mall To Ope
In_ addition, for further

relaxation, the central Mall

dominated by a sky-view dome,
contains an exhibition area

where various cultural displays
will be seen. Scheduled so far are

travelling museum exhibts from

the Smithsonian Institute and the

National Art Museum in

Washington. :

There will also be a low level
mall area of 20,000 square feet

containing a community. center

seating 200. Under consideration

for this section are a public
library, a boutique farm and

outdoor eating facilities.
The community center is being

Offered for the use of non-profit
organizations. such. as..Senior

- Citizens youth an civic groups

O Ban of Non-
An overflow crowd ha lots to

say for and against a pro
ban on cans and non-returnable

bottles in Nassau County at a

public hearing on the subject at

the regular meeting of the

Nassau County Board of

Supervisors on Monday.
Those against were mostly

representatives of the soft drink

industry or of labor or mer-

chandising in the industry, while

those in favor were individuals,
students, teachers and groups
interested in the progresg,and
well-being of Nassau’s ecological
community.

The proposed local law worded
on the agenda as relating “to

prohibiting the sale of certain

non-returnable or disposable
beverage containers’ was

initiated by Alfonse D’ Amato,

Hempstead Town Supervisor who

produce petitions he said con-

tained 24,000 names in favor and

only 500 against the ban.

Lead-off speaker William

Pearce, vice President of Coca-

Cola, called the proposed ban a

“disservice to the people of the

county,” serving no practica
purpose, since, he said, soft drink

containers account for only 2 per

cent of the county’s solid wastes.

He said that over 100 independent
distributors, local businessmen,

would be severly damaged, and

that people would purchase non-

returnables outside of the county.

Others who spoke against,
citing athe damage to labor and

the creation of a what might be

called a bootleg bottle business,

were Ray Kimkowsky, of the

United Steelworkers of America,

AFL-CIO Local 5640, who said the

“cure’’ would be worse than the

disease, and recommended
magnetic separation of waste;

Robert Doherty, N.Y. Food

Merchants Association, who said

cost of handling and storing at

BY JANET GOSNELL

FOR THE BAN: One of many

speakers who spoke in favor of a

proposed local law to ban the sale

of non-returnable soft drink

containers was Martin Cohen,

teacher of ecology at Hicksville

High School. Opinions were

heavy against the ban as well ata

public hearing held Monday by
the Nassau County Board of

Supervisors im Mineola.

retail and wholesale level would

be prohibitive, and would be

passe on to the consumer; Leo

Kirsch, Pres. of Kirsch

Beverages, who called the

law of “Non-scientific,
non-technical, non-solution.”” He

said it might not put people out of
work, as D’Amato insisted it

would not, but that it would put
businesses out of work. ‘With the

technology we have today, I can’t

believe we&#39 going back to the

simplistic approach . . .
back to

the old way.”
A representative of 7-Up said

the company had increased its

deposit bottles in recent yéars,
and backed up the increase with

advertising campaings. Yet the’

Z

bottles were still being thrown

away.
There were in all, 21 speakers

in opposition .

In Favor

Claire Stern, for the Long

Island Environmental Council,
endorsed the propose local law

without reservation, and said she

for more progress. She
| said the Suffolk Environmental

Council is having a hearing on

banning no-returnables this

Friday.
Two Hofstra law students,

William Signer and Norman

Himmelfarb, brought a report for

amending and adding to the

propose legislation, which they

considered too lenient, and too

full of loopholes. Among other

things, they recommended fines

for retailers who throw the

bottles away after have received

returnables back: They added

that Hempstead’s law of man-

datory paper separation should

be expanded to include glass and

metal.
Various ecology groups, clubs

and classes, and even the Girl

Scouts spoke out in favor of the

ban, as did a group called

“Residents for a More Beautiful

Port Washington.”

“DRAMA CADETS

(Continued from Page 3)

is under the direction of Marty

Haber, with choreography by
Brenda Demateo. Vocal and

choral direction is’ by Victor

Ialeggio, while the orchestra is

under the baton of Ugo DiDio.

The settings, costumes and

lighting are being done by
students, all members of the

Drama Cadets.
Tickets are available at $2.50

each, and $3.00 for reserv&#3

seats. Tickets are available at the

door.

B ke trees WE 1-02 s beiiv rower

Letters To Th Editor (Conct aa Page 5)

have liked to pick up, but by the want a nice town could dispose of

time we arrived at the railroad the litter,
station our plastic bag were torn

and we ha to dispose of them Be rco N 9
We think something should be” and their leaders

done about getting litter baskets &quot girls sing
for our town so that people who and 4 leaders)
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THE WELL-STAGED and

beautifully performed Delibes

Coppelia Ballet was presented to

a full house audience in the

Hicksville High School

Auditorium on Wednesday

evening, April 12th. Many
and a

parents, grandparents
tremendous number of young

people and students applauded
the fully staged three act. per-

formance. Parents later

remarked that more per-

formances of this type are needed

in Hicksville. Dancing with the

troupe was Denise Patterson of

Hicksville.
°

One of the aims of PTA is to

bring such fine and performing
arts into the district and to work

in conjunction with ad-

ministration in their endeavor to

continue the fine programs as our

children have enjoyed in the past.

Photo by Gary Fippinger.

_. Civil Air Patrol
Seeks New Members.

Nassau Squadron No. 4, Civil

Air Patrol, is being reorganized
under new leadership, and is

seeking new cadets and senior

members for expansion of its

program.
Capt. George Mostupanick is

the new commander. His staff

will consist of Lt. Phil Stork,

Executive Officer, Senior

.
B2 oz.

Reg. $2.29

14 oz.
Reg. $1.29

Aveilable At The Following
Stores

Bauer Pharmacy

84 Forest Avenue,

Locust Valley, New York

Beckers Super Vaiue

60-33 Myrtle Avenue,

Glendale, New York

Cort Drug
64-25 108 Street,

Forest Hills, New York

Gano
52 Main Street,

Yonkers, New Y ork

Member Frank Miletti,

Operations, and the only
holdover, Lt. Jean Flower, In-

formation and Communications.
Other staff positions are pending.

Since the new commander and

most of his staff are pilots, more

activities involving flying are

being planned.
Nassau Squadron No. ‘4 meets

every Tuesday, 7:30 P.M. at the

J.F. Sparke School, Condor Road,

Levittown, until further notice.

For further information write to

P.O. Box 124, East Meadow, N.Y.

11554.

“LEGAL ‘NOTICE

At a Special Term, Part I,

of the Suprem Court, State

of New York, held in the

County of Suffolk, ‘at the

Courthouse, Griffing

Avenue, Riverhead, New

York, on the 12th day of

April, 1972.

PRESENT:
HON. CHARLES R. THOM

Justice, Supreme Court

Pee
et

fame oS x

IN THE MATTER OF THE

APPLICATION OF

“HENRY FRANZONE,
Petitioner

for the Judicial Dissolution of

STANDLEY DESIGN & REPRO

LTD.
--

7+ x

Upon reading and filing the

Petition of HENRY FRANZONE,

, April 20 1972°

&lt;co/nN
s

iO The Campu

Howard Telson, 97 Roundtree

Drive, PLAINVIEW, was the

winner of $100 Educational

Assistance Award. She attends

John F. Kennedy High School and

is in the 12th grade.
.

Anna Eisel, and Randy

Horowitz, both of PLAINVIEW,

were named to the Dean’s List at

the University of Bridgeport for

the Fall semester.

Robin Gail Garfinkle, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gar-

finkle, 58 Barry Dr., Westbury, is

serving as co-chairman of

Sophomore Parents Weekend,

scheduled for April 21-23 at

Vassar College.
The highlight of the weekend

will be a discussion of Vassar&#3

curriculum by a panel consisting

of four members of the faculty

and two students. Other activities

will include a swimming show,

cocktail party, dance, picnic,

banquet, concert by the Night

Owls, and chapel service. There

Town Councilman Joseph J.

Saladino reminded Town

residents that the Town of Oyster

Bay’s Department of Recreation

and Community Activities has

scheduled a series of free golf

clinics, beginning next week, at

five parks throughout the Town

during the months of April, May

and June.
*

Saladino said that professiona
golfers will offer instructions to

beginners as well as experience
golfers in both morning and af-

ternoon schedules at Bethpage

Community Park, Marjorie R.

Post Community Park

LEGAL NOTICE

Riverhead, New York, on the

znd day of May 1972, why’ the

said Corporation should not. be

dissolved, and it is fur-

ther, ORDERED that all

creditors interested in the said

Corporation be and they are

hereby enjoined and restrained

from commencing any suit

against the said Corporation, and

from further prosecuting suits

already commenced; and it is

further ~~

ORDERED that a copy of this

order be publish at least once a

week for three weeks im-

mediately precedin the time

fixed herein for the hearing

thereon, in the Mid Island

Herald, 181 Old Country Rd.,

Hicksville, N.Y. which

newspaper is publishe in the

County of Nassau and that a copy

of this order be served’ upon the

State Tax Commission, the

Director and Shareholder of the corporation and upon each of the

STANDLEY DESIGN & REPRO

LTD., incorporated under the

Business Corporation Law of the

State of New York and having its

principal office at 258 Old

Country Road, Hicksville, County

of Nassau, State of New York,

which Petition was duly verified

on the 1 day of April, 1972, and

contains schedules of

stockholders and creditors, and it

appearing that the case is one of

those specified in Business

Corporation Law, Section 1104,

and it further appearing to the

satisfaction of the Court that the

Petition requests dissolution

because the directors are 580

divided that the Corporation
cannot be managed and or

because there is internal

dissension and two or more

factior&#3 of shareholders are so

divided that dissolution would be

beneficial to the shareholders.

UPON motion of BRAUN,

PACHMAN, FREIDEL &

OSHRIN, attorneys for

Petitioner, it is Ordered that all

persons interested in said Cor-

poration, Show Cause before the

Presiding Justice. Specia Term,

Part I, of this Court, to be held at

the Courthouse, Griffing Avenue,

persons specifie in the petition
and schedule annexed to said

petition as a creditor, claimant,

or shareholder of the Corporation
and the expense thereof shall be

borne by the Corporation.
Charles R. Thom

JUSTICE OF THE

SUPREME COURT

GRANTED
Apr 12 1972

Lester M. Albertson

LB Clerk

(D-1196 - 3t 5/4)

LEGAL NOTICE
eo

oT

BLICNOTICENOTICE is hereby given,

pursuant to law, that a public

hearing will be held by the Town

Board of the Town of Oyster Bay;

Nassau County, New York, on

Tuesday, a g, 1972, at 10

o&#39;cl a. prevailing time, in

the Hearing Room, Town Hall,

Oyster Bay, for the. purpose of

considering an application f a

jal use permit pu nt to

the Building Zone Ordinance of

the Town of Oyster Bay as

follows :

PROPOSED SPECIAL

will also be tours of the campus

and a viewing of a film about the

Colleg and its capital campaign.
Miss Garfinkle is a graduate of

HICKSVILLE Senior High
School. At Vassar she is vice-

presiden of the sophomor class,

a senator from her dormitory, 4

member of the Student Activities

Committee andof Owl and Torch,

a group of students serving as

guides for campus visitors.

Richard Kowalchuk, son of Mr.

Beh Kowalchuk of 38 Liszt Street,

is a prominent member of the

Johns Hopkins University varsity

lacrosse team. Richard, a

sophomore and a graduate of

Hicksville High School, runs in

the second mid field and is one of

the team’s highest scorers.

Richard wh is also a member of

the Phi Gamma Delta is pursuing
requirements for a degree in

social and behavorial sciences.

This year Hopkin is fielding a

very young feam, with only five

starters returning from last

Fe Gol Clinics
(Massapequa), Plainview-Old

Bethpage Community Park,

Syosset- Community

Park and Theodore Roosevelt

Park in the hamlet of Oyster Bay.

Registration for the clinics,

which are open to both men and

women, can be made when

reporting to the first lesson.

Morning sessions are from 11 AM

to PM. Late sessions are con-

ducted from 7 PM to 8 PM.

Among. the Park schedules:

BETHPAGE COMMUNITY

PARK: AM - Mon., Apr. 24, May

1, 8, 15 22 and 29, June 5, 12. PM-

-Mon. &amp;W May 22, 24, 29 and

LEG NOTICE

PERMIT: Petition of MEENAN

OIL CO., INC., for special per-

mission to alter the light

manufacturing building now on

dhe premises described below so

as to permit u to 70 percent
thereof to be ‘used for office

purposes with the remainder

thereof to be continued to be used

for light industrial purposes
including indoor storage, repair

and maintenance of motor

vehicles used in applicants’
business:

All that certain plot, piece or

parce of land, with the

buildings and improvements
thereon erected, siluate,

lying and being at Hicksville,

Town of Oyster Bay, County

of Nassau and State of New

York, bounded and described

as follows:
Said premises being an

irregular parcel containing

63,345 feet situated on the

south side of Duffy Avenue

738.90 feet east of Henrietta

Street, known as 100 Frank

Road, Hicksville, New York,

and indicated on the Land

and Tax Map of the County of

Nassau as Section 11, Block

H, Lots 434, 435 456 and 457.

The above mentioned petition
and map which accompanies it

are on file and may be viewed

daily (except Saturday, Sunday

or Holidays) between the hours of

9 a.m. and 4:45 p.m., prevailing
time, at the office of the Town

Clerk.
Any person interested in the

subject matter of the said

hearing will be given an op-

portunity to be heard with

reference thereto at thetime and

~ place above designated.

BY ORDER OF THE

TOWN BOARD OF THE

TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

Isabel R. Dodd,
Town Clerk

John W. Burke,

Supervisor
Dated: April 4, 1972

Oyster Bay, New York

(D - 1198 - 1T 20) Mid

year’s varsity. Complementing
them and the four other let-

termen from the 71 team will be a

strong group of sophomores who

had an undefeated season last

spring. Under the leadership of

head coach Bob Scott Hopkins
hopes to better its record over

last vear’s three wins and seven

losses and eliminate any rumors

of its dark horse contention for

national honors.

IN SERVICE
Marine Pvt. Wesley M.

Oldenburg, son of Mr. and Mrs.

Wessel M. Oldenburg of 109 Heitz

Place, HICKSVILLE, graduated
from basic training at the Marine

Corps Recruit Depot at Parris

Island, S.C.

He is a 1970 graduate of

Hicksville High School.

ee

READ

THE LEGALS

nn

31; June 5, 7, 12 & 14.

PLAINVIEW-OLD BETH-

PAGE COMMUNITY PARK:

AM- -Wed.
,

April 26; May 3 10,

17 24 and 31; June 7, 14. PM- -

Tues. & Thurs., May 23, 25, 30;

June 1 6, 8, 13 and 15.

SYOSSET-WOODBURY
COMMUNITY PARK: AM- -

Thurs., April 17; May 4, 11, 18, 25;

June 1, 8, 15. PM- -Tues. & Thurs.,

May 23, 25, 30;

VO 5 HAIR SPRAY

with MIRAL-PLUS

- 90Z. 97¢c
Regular, Hard to&#39;hold,:

for gray hair, super hard

to hold, & unscented
formulas

vo 5 THE NATURAL
ONE
“Dry” Hair Spray for

vo. 99
nor fee

Regular or Extra Control

VO 5 LEMON
YELLOW CREME

RINSE
c SOc

*

For normal hair,

with body or plus
conditioners

20 Hold Formulas

RINSE AWAY
DANDRUFF
SHAMPOO

vo. FQ9e

RINSE AWAY
DANORUFF
RINSE

--66c

PASTEL
SHOPS

353 UNDERHILL BLVD.
SYQSSET e

ee er een eseeis Sa G a a W SK i Re
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Jo F. Kenn Hig School News

ok oes
DECNY: (Seated Left to Right) Terry Warner,

Carol Kralstein, Carla Lanzellotto (Standing Left

‘Twelfth Annual BEC
State Leadership Conference

Six members of the local DECNY (Distributive

Education Clubs of New York) chapter of John F.

Kennedy High School, attended the Twelfth

Annual DECNY State Leadership Conference at

the Concord Hotel, Kiamesha Lake, New York,

March 27-29, 1972.

Carrie Nadelman, Debbie Landman, Carla

Lanzellotto, Terry Warner, Carol Kralstein and

Barry Shapiro participated in a variety of social,

educational, and recreational activites. Carol

Kralstein, who won Ist place in Nassau County,

KENNEDY TEACHER PERFORMS

AT PENN STATE UNIVERSITY

Dr. Kirby Jolly performed as a soloist with-the

Penn State Concert Blue Band on Sunday, April
16, 1972, at University Park, Pa.

Trumpet soloist Dr. Kirby R. Jolly is both a

performer and ateacher. For the past ‘two years

he has been trumpet soloist at Lincoln Center,

and he has been featured as soloist with the

Goldman Band, the New York Symphonic Band,

and a member of orchestras and bands in Long

Island communities.
:

As a teacher, he has directed bands, or-

chestras, and music programs at various Long

Island schools since 1953. For the past seven

years he has been band director and instrumental

music_teacher at the John F. Kennedy High

School. During the past year he founded and

directed the Nassau County Teachers Band.

Throughout hsi career he has also been engaged

in private instrumental music teaching.- Dr.

Jolly’s wide experience as a professional

*
¢ &

&#39;

ia

to Right) Carrie Nadelm Barry Shapiro,
Debbie Landman

_

competed in the supermarket cashiering contest,

Carla Lanzellotto, in display judging, Debbie

Landman in ad layout, Barry Shapiro in mer-

chandising math and radio, and Carrie Nadelman

and Terry Warner as voting delegates.
Distributive Education Clubs of New York is a

co-curricular activity of the Distributive

Education Program at John F. Kennedy High
School. These distributive education courses

prepare students for future careers in Marketing
and Distribution.

Mrs. Vilma Daly and Mr. William Rogers are

advisors of. this club.

musician has included playing with the Syracuse
Symphony Orchestra and in orchestras for

Broadway musicals, including ‘Fiorello’ and-

“Do Re Mi’.

A graduate of New York City’ High School of

the Performing Arts, Dr. Jolly received his
bachelor of music education degree magna cum

laude from Syracuse University, where he also

earned the master of science in school ad-

ministration. He pursued graduate
dies in

educational administration at Teachers College,
Columbia University, and last year received the

docotr of philosophy degree in music education

from New York University.
Dr. Jolly is a member of the National

Education Association, Music .Educators

National Conference, New York State School

Musie Association, Nassau Music Educator

Association and Long Island Musicians Society.

Dr. Jolly’s appearance was made possible as a

courtesy of Mr. Ken Drumm, C. G. Conn, Ltd.,

Oak Brook, Illinois.

Plainview-Old Bethpage

High School News

“Togetherness” was the theme won this year.
decrease. The concept of in-

During the

tegration, Mr. Buskin added,

se nee

SINGING IN THE RAIN:
Bruce Rosenzweig, son of Dr. and

Mrs. Louls Rosenzweig of
.

25

Balsam Drive, Hicksville, joined
filty-three fellow students to form

e
i

the American Cellege in

Jerusalem contingent to th 18th

Annual Three Day March

scheduled to have been (held

March 20-22,

Police To Host Pist Match
Nassau Police Commissioner

Louis J. Frank today announced

County Police will host the fourth

annual pistol match between the
West Point Cadets and the
Nassau Police Pistol Team. A

The match will be held at the

County’s Outdoor Pistol Range,
Weir Street, Hempstead at 11:00

A.M. on Saturday, April 22.

The teams will compete in .22

and .38 caliber slow fire, timed

fire, rapid fire, 600 and 900

aggregates and police ‘“‘L”

course events.

The teams have competed at

West Point and at the Nassau

Rang each year and, during the

three years of competition’ each

-team has always won on its own

pistol range.

“Cougars Wi Hocke Gam
The Cougars continued their

mastery of the Bantam division

of. the Nassau County
Recreational Hockey League at

Cantiague Park by winning two

‘playoff games 8-5 and 3-2 for the

championship. Coached by Buzz

only viable alternative to busing
is ex! ive lo

ii hi ii

“Housing cannot be divorced

from busing. School integration is

a slow and imperfect way, but

Nixon is now trying to Stop this.”

Perhaps a temporary alternative
is one way busing. Mr. Buskin,

though, is in doubt if any of the

135 Long Island school district

would accept a sizeable number

of those from differént economic

background (welfare), color, etc.

Title One which supposedly would

help deal with minority problems
has become a national disgrace,
where money was earmarked for

poor, but instead most went to

wealthy bureaucrats.

Chambers, T. Chambers, R.

‘D’Albora, M. DiCanio, J. Grams,
E. Green, 8 Green, A.

Kabacinski, J. Lambert, R.

P, Lavin, M.
relli Orth,

i

» B

SPORTS (by. Steve Sadetsky). -

Each year in high‘scho there is

usually a student who stands out

among the rest. The Class of 1972

is no exception, and the student~

who many consider to be superior
to the rest is Robert De Simone.

Bob, since juniot high, has been a

three letterman for three years

and a two letterman twice. In

seventh grade Bob was a

member of the track team,

scoring the most points for the

team in overall events. In eighth
grade he played in his first

baskethal campaign, helping the

Gulls to reach maturity. In the

spring the first Lacrosse team
was formed Bob was new to the

school. ition was quic

The FREE SCHOOL would

-

es ed Sher ae in
once again like to thank Mr. ely took charge of the

Buskin for coming and p = team. As a freshman-Bob played
ting his controversial opinions on

Busing.

Richard Stern placed 4th in the

football, basketball and lacrosse.
.

In basketball he received ‘the

Most Improved ‘Player Award.

He was a member of the starting
of the 20 mile second Annual

March of Dimes Walkathon.

Among the 7,000 walkers who

started from Eisenhower Park at

8:30 A.M. and completed the 20

mile walk back at Eisenhower

Park were the following from

Plainview - Old bethpage High

School: Mrs. Henrietta

Ferguson, Mr. Fred Alexander,

Larry Richek, Debbie Stow, Rich

McHugh, Lorraine Goia, Judi

Olenckie, Laura Dottone, Lori

Concotta, Rose Wunderluch,

Claudia Wheeler. To all those

who walked we say

Congratulations!

On Friday,. April 14th, Martin

Buskin, Education Editor of

Newsday, spoke to the FREE

SCHOOL on the topic of busing.

Mr. Buskin took a strong pro-

busing stand, one which h ter-

med as constitutional and law

abiding. Mr. Buskin first focused

on the disparity between Black

and White, education-wise, in this

of the two
country.
predominantly Black school

districts on Long Island

Roosevelt and Wyandanc not a

single Regents Scholarship was

discussion one teacher remarked

that it was interesting to note that

in one school in Harlem there was

no qualified English teacher, no

regular Social Studies teacher,

and only one regular Math

teacher. This disparity in

education between white and non-

white is the core of the

educational problem in America.

Of all the integration proposals
now in consideration, only the

Richmond decision would have

any immediate effect on

Plainview. In other words, with

most other integration proposals
Plainview would probably

maintain its status quo.
Mr. Buskin criticized both

White segregationists and Black

separationists stating the

Coleman Report as evidence in

support of integration. The

Coleman Report was

=

an

educationalsurvey of a non-white

socioeconomic group p
in school with a White high
socioeconomic group. The report
showed that the non-whites

received higher grades than

previously and that almost in

every case the level of white

schooling did not in any way

must include remedial courses,

courses for teachers, student

exchange trips, and bi-racial

crash courses.

The biggest enemy of in-

tegration is the student’s home

environment, In the Ocean Hill

Brownsville section of Brooklyn
the public school teachers were

recently told by the local school

board to vist their students at

home. Certainly, many teachers

were shocked to know that

human beings could live in such

degrading and dehumanizing

conditions. Teachers, both Black

and White, for the first time

found out what they were really

up against - the ghetto. What

integration boils down .to is the

struggle between the haves and

the have-nots. The have-nots

demand equal protection under

the laws (U.S. Constitution) and

the haves refuse to sacrifice for a

better, healthier America. Mr.

Buskin said that massive

government assistance is

available to help local school

districts in their bid for con-

stitutional integration. «

According to Mr. Buskin the

Merchandising Math contest at five which went on to an un-

the 12th Annual State Leadership defeated, 14-0, record. In the

Conference of DECNY second season of lacrosse, Bob

(Distributive Education Clubs of scored 56 goals and had eleven

New York) held at the Concord assists for Coach Slagle. Bob was

Hotel at Lake Kiamesha. There also awarded the Outstanding

were approximately 120 con- Athlete of the Year as a fresh-

testants. (Continued on Page 14)

“ANNOUNC

DINER FUGA TRA
CHANGE OF NAME TO,

D.F.T. WORL TRAVEL Inc.

260 NORTH BROADWAY . ~

HICKSVILLE, LA, -

HANDLING ALL ASPECTS OF TRAVEL

same staff & personalize service

Call: 681-7010 -



105. Hair Curler

101. Three-nea= Mixing Bowl Set 106. Multi Purpose Tool Kit

Open a $100 savings account* at The Bowery and take your pick of any of these gifts.

116. Weller
112. Four-Piece

Automatic Glue G Kit
Corning Ware Set

Five-Speed Hand Mixer
_—,

113. Electric Timer| 109.

110. 20-Piece Ironstone Dinnerware Set 111. Electric Can Opener
? 115. 5 ‘Qu Dutch Oven

:

114. Electr Casserole

Open a $500 savings account* at The Bowery and take your pick of any of these gifts.

F.

!

4

.

124. “Combinati ‘Electri
|

.

Knife/Hand Mixer

: w=
a ra

a Li .

ve] f _\\a
: ;

}

3 14 “Tiffa Style Lamp
121. Manning Bowman Broiler Oven

a. 123. 8-Piece Corning Ware Set 126. Black & Deck Grass Trimmer

co Ope a $5000 savings account” at/The Bowery and take your pick of any of these gifts.

*Money must remain on deposit 14 months. Only one gift to a customer while the supply lasts.ld
i

et
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Wh you open a savi

new office on Old Country
And get up to 6

Take your pick of the gifts shown here

when you open a savings account at

The Bowery’s newest Long Island of-

fice. But remember the big reason for

saving with us.
: maser

High interest on your savings:
6% a year on investment savings ac-

counts held 2-5 years. Minimum de-

posit $500. That 6% is higher than

any commercial bank pays on Long
Island or the New York area. You can

.

also earn 5% a year on regular and

day of deposit, day of withdrawal ac-

counts. All accounts compounde daily
and credited quarterly.

Free
Philodendrons

i
We&#39 got 8,000 beau-

tiful plants and we&#

give them away, free,
each morning while

m= the suppl lasts.

Weekly Door Prizes
Every week for four weeks we&# hold

a drawing for three more prizes in ad-

dition to those shown on th left. A

bumper pool table, Norelco® cassette

tape recorder and a Kodak Instamatic®

movie camera will be offered. And you

can enter even if you don’t open an

account.
.

Grand Door Prizes
On April 27th, we’ll hold a Grand Door

Prize Drawing. First Prize: a trip-for

&qu Prize

110 East 42nd St. / 5th Ave. at 34th St. /

130 Bowery at Grand St. / 145th St. at St. Nicholas Ave.

vin rata ica steenieenneenicndsiaOmN IBA S
tS

ka gif
any gif

_.

Road, New Cassel Long and.
interest in the bargain.

two to Puerto Rico on American Air-

lines 747 Luxury Liner featuring
Caribe service. Spend two glamorous

days at the fabulous Caribe Hilton.

Second Prize: a natural ranch mink

stole Third Prize:a 20” Zenith® color

TV. Stop in at the new New Cassel

office and enter.

Ho to get to

the New Cassel office
Our new office is located on Old Coun-

try Road in New Cassel, between

Westbury and Hicksville, one mile

west of the Wantagh Parkway. Con-

venient to Westbury, Hicksville, Levit-

town, Old Westbury, Williston and

Mineola.

—

NEW CASSEL

Open 8 a.m.—8 p.m.
Monday through Saturday

_

Grand Opening Days:
_March 29—April 27

7th Ave. at 34th St./B8th A

/ 6100 Sunrise Highway, M

=]
_

SS ecennninonarar ne

Use this coupon to open your account

BSMH 4:

The Bowery Savings Bank
=

Old Country Road,-Westbury, L- I. 11590

I enclose § ($5,000 or more) ($500 or more)

($100 or more) 4

I wish to open the following accounts:

0 5% Regular Savings Account ‘

0 5% Day of Deposit, Day of Withdrawal Account

0 5%% 14 month-to-2 year Investment Savings

Account. Number of Months :_____—.

0 6%-2-to-5 Year Investment Savings Account

Number of Years:

Please check type of account:

Individual

Joi

In trust for —

Please send my bankbook and m gift. My gift choice is:

Gt

$

z

Gift Item Number.

(Print)

Soe. Sec. “No.

Signature —
aes

ent

eis

Address

City ____-
State Zip__*

To transfer funds from another bank to The Bowery i
Savings Bank please also fill out information below.

Enclose bankbook of: account to be transferred and

mail to us. We&# return your bankbook after the trans~ i
fer is completed.

Tiank or savings Institution from whieh funda will be transferred.

Pay to the order of The Bowery Savings Bank i
EE

Dolidrs i
(Write in amount or “balance of my/our account&quo

Account No_ occa i
Signature ges

(Sign exactly as in bankbook) i
Address

_—

peiemions

City —

State___ Zip —

i
Iniportant: Please be sure to enclose your bankbook i

and both completed parts of the coupon: ¥

i

BOWERY!
The Largest Saving Bank in America

ve. at 84th St. / Broadway at 47th St. / Lexington Ave. at 54th St. °

assapequa Park, L. I. / Old Country Road New Cassel, L. I. ‘Member FDIC.
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Sheila Noeth opened the

Council meeting and Shirley
Smith. anriounced the slate of

officers presented by the

nominating committee to be

voted upon at the May meeting:
Siegfried Widder, President
Emil Immesberger, First Vice

President

=» Warren Doolittle, Second Vice

President
Anne Gregory, Recording

Secretary
Iris Widder, Corresponding

Secretary
The format of our regular

meeting was changed, and the

public session held first, since

Warren Doolittle had another

5- DISPENSE

Reg. 89°

‘| NO 59°

~

committment to which he had to

attend.
Warren went over all the

;
.
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Hicksvill Communi Counci
down 3 stories.

In response to a question from

the audience, they were advised

questions that had been directed the fire department can take care

to his attention at our March

meeting, and outlined in each

case what he had done.

Warren also brought in the

plans and rendering of the

proposed building which will be

known as “One Hundre Duffy
Avenue’’, which will be 5 stories

high. Buildings in the G-1 zone

that have 4 stories would be

permitted to add onto their

building and go up another story.
There has been some discussion

on how it can be economically
feasible to go up 5 stories, and

Bonded
Blades

sons. Reg. °1.00

no 79°

of up to 8 stories.

There was a general discussion

on the price of 50cents per day

being charged to park. Most

people attending the council

meeting felt this, should be

changed to 25cents per day.
In response to questions on a

Hicksville Pool, it was announced
that in addition to the Cantiague
Pool, family memberships could

be purchased to the Bethpage
Pool.

The parking problem at the

post office is aserious one, and it

was suggested possibly she
federal government could buy
one of th lots across the street,

solely for parking.
Supervisor John Burke and Mr.

Kingsley Kelly will be our

speakers at the May meeting, the

first Thursday of May, to discuss

the business district and plan-
ning of Hicksville.

Dr. John Cadden, representing
the Hicksville School District,

was our next speaker, and since

the budget was not available for
hedhe on various

HART BYMOR PHARM.
588 Stewart Ave.

Bethpage.

PICKER PHARM.
4 Atlantic Ai

Lynbrook

DALE DRUG
531 W. Merrick Rd_
Valiey Stream

MASSAU CHEMISTS
Grand Ave. & Merrick Rd.

AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES

Maspeth
.

SERVICED BY EICHEN & APPEL INC.

PARKDALE PHARM.

945 Rosedale Rd.

Valley Stream

BIRCHWOOD PHARM.

586 Otd Country Rd.
Westbury

HILL PHARM.
71-21 Eliot Ave.

aspects of our curriculum.

Dr. Cadden stated a_recon-

struction of the curriculum is

being studied from th first grade
up, on the objectives of what a

child should learn, particularly
~on the subjects of English,

Science, Mathematics, Social

Studies, and History. What is

taught in any one grade with

respect to another school of the

same grade, is also a matter of

importance. Teachers are in-

terested in a curriculum that they
can teach, where basic skills are

assured to be taught in the

Color inks. Only OO

5 o(Mar ., FLAIR)

,
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classroom.
Dr, Cadden stated that while

the state requirements are

written with some clarification,

they lack some concreteness.

They are more general than they

are specific.
A question from the audienc

on the transition to a metric

system was directed to Dr.

Cadden. While Dr. Cadden felt

this change. would eventually

take place, it would probabl be

done on a national level, rather

than just on a local level.

However, it was felt that anyone

that could master our present

system, could certainly master

the metric system.
Kenneth Barnes, next speaker

of the evening, had literature

available and passe out on the

modest library budget, and urged
everyone to vote “yes” in order

that all the programs and ser-

vices of the library could be

maintained.
Kenneth Barnes also outlined

many of the coming events

scheduled for the libary; which

he urged everyone to attend.

Mr. Abraham Fishman, a

member of the Library Board,
running for reelection, spok with

a great deal of pride of the ac-

complishments of the library and

Bu Fare To
Nassau County Executive

Ralph Caso announced today that
a 25-cent fare will be in effect on

all buses in the county going to

and from Roosevelt Field during
“Seniors Citizens Week,’ May

through 6.

During the week, the Nassau

Department of Senior Citizens

filled with...

Meetin
services supplied by the library.

Mr. Fishman felt our library was

ithe ‘cultural institution: of

Hicksville’.
Next on the program three

candidates who are running for

the Board of Education ind-

troduced themselves. Mr.

Charles Loiacono, 37 years old, 2

children, a resident of Hicksville

for 7 years, with credits beyond a

Masters degree, served as an

assistant principal, and written

several educational books, an-

nounced he was running for Mr.

Muratore’s seat.

Mr. Robert Pirring, a resident
of Hicksville for 8 years, 3

children in the school district,

active in little league, involved in

company planning and quality
education, announced he is

running for Harry Kershan’s

seal.

Neil McCormack, on the board

for 1 years, an incumbent to

succeed himself, is running again
because he is concerned with

good quality education. Mr.

McCormack feels our

educational program is in serious

jeapordy if we curtail certain

expenditures for education.

Respectfully submitted,
Anne Gregory

B 25-
Affais, in cooperation with-

Roosevelt Field, will host

displays from various country

and local agencies designed to

familiarize senior citizens with

the services that are available to

them. Caso said the bus com-

panues agreed to lower their

fares to allow maximum par-

ticipation in the event.

Seniors citizens will be

required to show a Hempstead,
North Hempstead, Oyster Bay or

county Senior Citizen Card or a

Medicare card in order to take

advantage of the fare reduction.

The following companies will be

participating in the program
which will be in effect between

the hours of 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.:

Bee Line, Hempstead Bus,

Jerusalem Ave Bus Line, Rock-

ville Centre Bus, Roosevelt Bus

Line, Schenck Transportation
Co., Stage Coach Lines, Inc. and

Utility Lines

Adelaide Attard, Department
of Senior Citizen Affairs’

director, said the booths at

Roosevelt Field will be open from

9a.m. to 5 p.m. and in the evening
from 7 p.m. to 9 p.m. Eight lines

run directly to the field. Schenck

routes -- 23 Manorhaven--

Hicksville, 22B  Jamaica--

Hicksville, 24 Jamaica-Roosevelt

Field (via Jericho Tpke.), 22

Jamaica-Roosevelt Field (via

Hillside Ave.), and 77 Glen--

Hempstead (does not require any
transfers). Hempstead bus

routes -- 36-37 Baldwin-Lynbrook-
Westbury and 45 Bellmore--
Roosevelt Field also runs directly

to shopping area. Jerusalem Ave

Bus offers Route 51 which

operates between Merrick and

Rooseve Field. All buses going
into - Hempstead make con-

nections with Roosevelt Field
buses. For further information
call the Nassau Bus Information
Center at 626-3000.

Stud Navigatio Hazards

;

A three-year hydrographic
investigation of navigational

hazards, including more than 20

reported sunken wrecks, will be

startedin April along an 80-mile

stretch of Long Island’s south

shore by the U.S. Department of

Commerce, Congressman James
R. Grover, Jr. announced this

week.

Over 80 navigational features
are being investigated between

Coney Island and Southampton
as part of a long-range program
of Commerce&#39;s National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration
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Bo Scout
Cavalcad

Roosevelt Raceway will be

transformed into a vast array of

all kinds of Scouting ‘skills and

crafts on Friday, Saturday, and

Sunday, April 21, 22, 23. “Today&#
World of Scouting” Cavalcade

being conducted by the Nassau

County Council, Boy Scouts of

America will be opene with a

ceremony scheduled for 7:00 p.m.

on Friday, April 21.

County Executive Ralph Caso

and Francis B. Looney, President

of the Council, will untie the

square knot to signal the opening
of the show. The entire Board of

Supervisors will also attend and

participate in the ceremony.

Explorer Post 713 Bugle and

Drum Corps., sponsor by the

Levittown Roller Rink, will

provide music for the ceremony.

John J. Burns of Sea Cliff,

Cavalcade Committee Chairman,

announed that over 500 booths

will be manned by Cub Scouts,

Boy Scouts, and Explorers
exhibiting and demonstrating

literally hundreds of skills and

crafts.
Show hours are 7:00 to 10:00

p.m. on Friday, April 21; 2:00 to

10:00 p.m. on Saturday, April 22;

and 2:00 to 6:00 p.m. on Sunday,

April 23, Admission will be by
ticket which can be purchased
from any Cub, Scout, or Ex-

plorer. It is expected that over

100,000 people will visit the

Cavalcade.

Funny Fathers
Minstrel Show
The Holy Name Society of Our

Lady of Mercy Church

Hicksville, presents: THE

FABULOUS FUNNY FATHERS

MINSTREL SHOW, Saturday,

April 29, 8:30 p.m, in the School
Auditorium. Admission: Adults,

$2.00, children (14 and under),

$1.00. Ticket on sale after Masses

at Church garage or from

Chairman Billy Kelly--GE 3-1503.

As you may know, the “Funny

Fathers” are the fathers and

other close relatives of Jesuit

Missionary Priests. This highly
professional group has been

giving Minstrel Shows at chur-

ches and civic organizations
throughout the Metropolitan area

for many years. Our Lady of

Mercy Church itself hosted this

group a number of years ago. We

are bringing them back by

popular request. The proceeds
‘from this show are divided

between the Jesuit Missions and

the host organization, so at-

tendance at this performance will

reap three-fold good; for the

Missions, for Our Lady of Mercy

Church, and for the en-

tertainment of the audience.

Annual Car Part
The Ladies Auxiliary of the

Hicksville Fire Department will

hold their Annual Card Party,

Friday April 21, 1972 at the

Hicksville Fire House, 10 East

Marie St., Hicksville, N.Y. There

will be Refreshments, Door Prize

Time 8:30 P.M. Admission $1.00.
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Recreation News
Recreation and Parks Com-

missioner Richard A. Fitch

released a listing of special
events which will take place at

county parks during the last

weekend in April.
Wantagh County Park will hold

a junior track and field day on

Saturday, April 29.

The events will begin at 11:30

a.m. and are open to youngsters
who tre in school grades
through 8. Contests will include 50

and 100 yard dashes, standing

broad jump, softball toss, relay

runs, frisbee toss, a % mile walk

and wheelbarrel races, Awards

will be presente to the winners

in various age classifications.

Wantagh County Park is located

south of Merrick Road just west

of the Wantag State Parkway.’

Spectators are invited to attend

an all day indoor model airplane
contest at Cantiague County Park

DISCUSSION: Benjamin K.

Handel of Plainview, Long Island

(1), special sections editor of the

New York News, with

Henry M. Watts, Jr.. president of

Muscular Dystrophy
Associations of America, the

tremendous help the news media

on Sunday, April 30. The event,

which will be held between 9:00

a.m. and 5:00 p.m. is Co-

sponsored by the Academy of

Model Aeronautics and the Pan-

Am Model Airplane Club. Can-

tiague County Park is located off

West John Street in Hicksville.

Whitney Pond County Park will

be the scene of a kiddie tricycle

meet on April 29. The mini grand

prix is open to youngsters up to

age 5 and will begin at 1:00 p.m.

All contestants will receive

lollipops. Whitney Pond County

Park is located at community

Drive and Northern Boulevard in

Manhasset.

Sunday, April 30, will be the

date of a single American Round

archery tournament. The contest

will be held at the County’s ar-

chery center beginning at 9:00

The event is open- to all

provide MDAA in its annual

appeals to the American public.
The two were attending the

ion’s
1 tii

Houston, Texas, where Handel

was elected an MDAA Corporate

Member.

county archers age 9 and over

and trophies will go to the win-

ners in several classifications.

The tournament is sponsored by
the Nassau Bowmen&#39;

Association. The Nassau County

Archery Center is located on

Merrick Avenue just south of

Hempstead Turnpike in East

Meadow.
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Plainview-Old Bethpag Hig School News

(Continued from Page 9)

man. DeSimone played the same

three sports for the high school in

the tenth and twelfth grades. As a

sophomore he was on varsity
lacrosse, scoring

and leading the team. He was

selected by the coaches as All-

division, All-North Shore, and

All-county - this only as a

sophomore. He also played
varsity football and J.V.

basketball.
As a junior Bob made the

badketbail team but decided not

Wherever you muve .

Call the Welcome

. Wagon hostess.

_

She will bring her basket
of gifts and-triendly

greetings from civic and

business neighbors of

the community.

Seme
HICKSVILLE PE 1-8596

PLAINVIEW MY 2-576
OLD BETHPAGE

:

PE 1— 7898

to play for academic reasons, but

he still played varsity football

and lacrosse. He and quar-

terback George Keckeisen

combined on many plays, gaining
the most yards on the .

He

and Mark Liguori were the

outstanding players. for Plain-

view High. DeSimone was named

to the lacrosse All-division and

All-North Shore teams, and was

an All-county Honorable Men-

tion.
In his senior year Bob again

played three sports. In football he

scored 7 touchdowns and

conversions for fifty points, to

lead Plainview. He also gained
531 yards on offense, had 45

tackles, and once quick kicked a

ball for 64 yards. He was named

3 Flowers
BRILLIANTINE

Liquid .

@ ®

INSTANT LATHER

ad
nen! Wet Lathe
23 3 Be

Menthol

fe erie

EFFERDENT
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We reserve the right
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to the All-division, All-County

Honorable Mention, and the

Gridiron 44 teams, aS was CO-

captain Mark Liguori. Bob

played varsity basketball for

Coach Amen, and in his first

appearance scored 14 points, but

more important, his clutch

defensive work allowed his high

scoring opponent just six points.
Currently playing lacrosse for

the fifth consecutive year, Bob

leads the team in goals with 29

and also ha nine assists. He tied

the school record of 7 goals in a

game against Plainview Ken-

nedy. In the next game, the first

league game, he tallied 8

contributed 5 assists. The eight

goals is a new school record,

eclipsing the one John Naughton
set in 1961.

The Daily News wrote,

“Plainview’s Bob DeSimone

seems to be the top attackman

(he is actually a midfielder) on

the Island. .
.” He&# make All-

Division, All-North Shore, and

All-County.
—_—————

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF ANNUAL

DISTRICT ELECTION

CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

NO. 4, OF THE TOWN

OF OYSTER BAY

NASSAU COUNTY,
NEW YORK

May 3rd, 1972
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that pursuant to the resolution of

‘The Board of Education of

Central School District No. 4 of

the Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau

County, New York, adopted
March 27th, 1972, the Annual

District Election of the qualified
voters of this School District will

be held on May 3rd, 1972, between

the hours of 10:00 o’clock A.M.

(D.S.T.) and 10:00 o’clock P.M.

(D.S.T.) in the three Election

Districts, stated below, for the

purpose of voting upon the

following propositions:
PROPOSITION NO.1 ~~

Shall the school district budget
for the school year 1972 - 1973

proposed by the Board of

Education in accordance with

Section 1716 of the Education Law

be approved and a tax be levied

in the amount of expenditures
less estimated state and federal

aid and funds legally available

from other sources.

PROPOSITION NO. 2

Shall the Library Budget,

proposed by the Board of

Trustees of the Public Library of

the District, be approved and a

tax on the taxable property of the

District be levied therefor pur-

suant to the terms of Section 259

of the Education Law.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that petitions, nominating can-

didates for the office of member

of the Board of Education and

member of the Board of Trustees

of the Ligary, must be filed with

the Clerk e School District no

later than fourteen (14) days

before the Annual Meeting. A

separate petition shall be

required to nominate a candidate

to each separate office. Each

petition shall be directed to the

Clerk of the School District, shall

be signed b at least twenty - five

(25) qualified voters of the

district, shall state the residence

of each signer, the name and

residence of the candidate, and

describe the specific vacancy for

vhich the candidate’ is

nominated, which description
shall include at least the length of

the term of the office and name of

the last incumbent. Forms of

petitions for School Board

members may be obtained from

the Clerk of the School District.

Forms of petition for Library

Board Trustees may be obtained

at the Library any weekday from

9:00 A.M, to 4:00 P.M.

The following vacancies are to

be filled on the Board of

Education:
‘

3-year term ending June 30th,

1975
Last incumbent: Jay M.

Bernstein

3-year term ending June 30th,

LEGAL NOTICE

1975
.

Last incumbent: Alvin D

Delman

The following vacancy is to be

filled on the Board of Library

Trustees:

5-year term en&

1977

Last incumbent: Francis X.

Cullen

Unexpired term ending June

30th, 1973

Last Incumbent: Grace Bass

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that Person Registration and

Election Districts have been

established in the School District,

that no person shall be entitled to

vote at the Annual Election

whose name does not appear on

the register af the School District,

and that those qualified to

register and vote shall do so in

the School District in which they

ding June 30th,

reside.
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that copies of the statement of

estimated expenses for the school

year 1972 - 1973 may be obtained

by any taxpayer in the District at

each school house in the District

daily except Saturday and

Sunday on and after April 25th,

1972, between 9:00 A.M. and 4:00

P.M. and that copies of the

estimated expenses of the

Library for the year 1972 - 1973

may be obtained at the Library

on and after April 25th, 1972 on

any weekday from 9:00 A.M. to

4:00 P.M., and that any other

propositions to be voted upon are

available for inspection by any

taxpayer in the District at each

school house in the District daily

except Saturday and Sunday on

and after April 25th, 1972 between

-9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that a public hearing shall be held

on April 24th, 1972 at the Jamaica

Avenue School for the purpose of

discussion of the expenditure of

funds and the budgeting thereof.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that the Board of Registration
shalt meet: in the three (3)

election districts described below

on April 19th, 1972, from 12 Noon

until 10:00 P.M. (D.S.T.) and

April 26th, 1972, from 6:00 P.M. to

10:00 P.M. (D.S.T.).

Any person shall be entitled to

have his name placed upon such

register provided that at such

meeting of the Board of

Registration he proves to the

satisfaction of such Board of

Registration to be then or

thereafter entitled to vote at the

school meeting or election for

which such register is prepared.
Said register will be filed in the

Office of the Clerk of the District

on April 19th, 1972, and will be

open for inspection by any

qualified voter of the District

from 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. on

any week day from April 19th,

1972 up to and including May 3rd, ,

1972. Residents who voted at an

Annual or‘Special Meeting of the

District within two years from

the date of the current Annual

Meeting, or who registered
within that time, need not

register to be eligible to vote at

the Annual Meeting.
Eligible voters attending either

of the two district high schools

may register at their high schoo
between the hours of 10:00 A.M.

and 3:00 P.M. on April 19th or

April 26th, 1972.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN

that during the voting hours on

May 3rd, 1972 the Board of

Registration will meet in the
various election districts to

receive registration for the en-

suing year.
SCHOOL ELECTION *

DISTRICTS
————————

The boundaries of the school

election districts as adopted by

resolution of the Board of

Education and the place in each

election district for registration
and voting shall be as follows:
ELECTION DISTRICT NO 1_-

JAMAICA AVENUE SCHOOL
BEGINNING at a point where

South Oyster Bay Road intersects

the dividing line between Central

School District No. 4 and Union

LEGAL NOTICE

thence in a northerly direction

along the center line of South

Oyster Bay Road to an in-

tersection with the center line of

Woodbury Road; thence in a

generally, northeasterly direction

along the center line of Woodbury

Road to a point dividing Central

District No. 2 from Central

District No. 4; thence in a

generally southeasterly direction

along the line which divides

Central School District No. 2 and

Central School District No. 4;

thence in a generally nor-

theasterly direction along the line

dividing Central School District

No. 2 and Central School District

No. 4 to the center line of Wan-

tagh - Oyster Bay Expressway;
thence in a generally southerly

direction along the center line of

the Wantagh - Oyster Bay Ex-

pressway toa point which divides

Central School District No. 4

from Union Free School District

No. 21; thence in a generally

westerl direction along the

boundary line which divides

Central School District No. 4

from the Union Free School

District No. 21 to its intersection

with South Oyster Bay Road, set

point being place of beginning.

ELECTION

DISTRICT

NO.2-

D SCHO!

BEGINNING at a poin in the

center of the Wantagh - Oyster

Bay Expressway which divides

Central School District No. 2

from Central School District No.

4; thence in a generally southerly

direction along the center line of

the Wantagh - Oyster Bay Ex-

pressway toa point which divides

Central School District No. 4

from Union Free School District

No. 21; thence in an easterly

direction along the line which

divides Central School District

No. 4 from Union Free School

District No. 21 to a point in the

center of Plainview Road; thence

in a generally northerly direction

along the center line of Plainview

Road to its intersection at the

center line of Old Country Road;

thence in a generally easterly
direction along the center line of

Old Country Road to its in-

tersection with the Nassau -

Suffolk County Line; thence in a

generally northerly direction

along the Nassau

-

Suffolk line to

_a point where Central School

District No. 2, Central School

District No. 4, and the county line
meet; thence in a generally
westerly direction along a

boundary line which divides

Central School District No. 2 and

Central School District No. 4 to

the point in the center of the

Wantagh - Oyster Bay Ex-

pressway, the point or place of

beginning.
LEC DI s

OLD BETHPAGE SCHOOL

BEGINNING at a point in the

center of Plainview Road which

divides Central School District

No. 4 from Union Free School

District No. 21; thence in a

generally northerly direction

along the center line of Plainview

Road to its intersection with the

center line of Old Country Road;
thence in a generally easterly:
direction along the center line of

Old Country Road to a point
where Old Country Road _in-

tersects with Nassau - Suffolk

County line; thence in a generally
southerly direction along the

Nassau - Suffolk County line to a

point where Central School

District No. 4 Union Free School

District No. 22 and the Nassau -

Suffolk County line meet; thence

in a generally westerly direction

along the boundary line dividing
Central School District No. 4

from Union Free School District

No. 22 to a point where Central

School District No. 4, Union Free

“School District No. 22, and Union

‘Free School District No. 21 meet;
thence in a generally northerly
direction along the boundary line

which divides Central School

District No. 4 from Union Free

School District No. 21 to the

center line of Plainview Road,
the point or place of beginning.

Josephine Levy
District Clerk

Free School District No. 21;* (D-11824T 4/27)PL
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JOHN W. BURKE
REPORTS
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Hicksville

Would You Reall Rather

THE HERBERT INSURAN AGENCY

16 E. Old Country Road

A “Broker” 4

~~

OVerbreck 1-1313

One of the most popular
summer recreation activities

enjoyed by Oyster Bay Town

residents of all ages is boating.
Whether cruising the inlets and

islets of South Oyster Bay in a

motorboat or running before the

wind in a sailboat on. Long Island

Sound, boating is a healthy,
relaxing activity for the

knowledgeable, considerate
boatman.

I would recommend that all

boatowners and operators avail

themselves of the free boating
safety courses offered by the US.

Coast Guard Auxiliary and US.

Power Squadrons. A young
boaters safety course is man-

datory under New York State law

for boat operators in the 10 to 15-

years age group.
Here are some boating tips to

increase your own enjoyment and

add to the safety of you and your

fellow boaters:

Always let some r

person know where you are going
and the time you expect to return.

Make sure he has a description of

your boat and its occupants.
Check that your boat and motor

are&#39 top condition and that all
safety equipment is aboard and

ready at hand. The Coast Guard

Auxiliary offers a free courtesy
examination of your boat’s safety

equipment.
Courtesy is a requirement of

safe boat operation. Be con-

stantly aware of those around you
and their intentions. Obey posted
speed limits, particularly in

restricted waterways. Your

boat’s wake can cause con-

siderable damage for which you

are responsible. Never overload

your boat; this is the shortest

route to tragedy.
‘Please help to keep our waters

clean by retaining all refuse on

board for a deposit in a suitable

shoreside container and using the
holdi.Town’s tank

pump

stations.

TOWN NOTES: State Senator

Ralph Marino informs me that

the State Public Health Council is

expected to a e the exemp-
tion of water district that meet
specified criteria from. man-

_dator chlorination, 2 procedure
that would be unnecessary and
undesirable for most of Oyster

Bay Town’s water districts.

The week of April 16 through 22

has been proclaimed ‘Earth

Week” in Oyster Bay Town, and I

ask all residents to rededicate

themselves to the improvement
of the quality of our environment.

The beautiful Bailey Ar-

boretum on Bayville Road in

Lattingtown opene this week.

The 42 acres of magnificent trees

and plantings is open every day

exc Monday, from 10 AM to 6

PM.
.

from your Congressman
JAMES R. GROVER, JR.

Both the Senate and the House

have passed water pollution
control bills designed to clean up

the nation’s navigable=waters
with financial assistance for

sewer construction programs.
The Senate bill is sponsored by
Sen. Muskie and, in the House, I

am a co-sponsor and floor

manager of our bill. Many con-

servationists and ‘en-

vironmentalists are enamored of

the Muskie bill while criticizing

the House bill as not doing

enough. The bills will now go to

conference and I predict that the

conferees will lean toward the

House measure.

The Muskie Bill, a fiscal and

economic disaster, would

legislate all sorts of lofty ideals

while the House Bill leans toward

the art of the possible--what we

can achieve. As an example of

the practical as opposed to the

ideal, my bill would provide more

than $18-billion in federal aid for

sewer construction, where the

Muskie Bill would give $14-

billion. And the Muskie Bill would

cost New York taxpayers $239-

BILLION over: the next: eight

years without in any way telling
them how! find the money.

It would provide Long Island

taxpayers only one half the

federal aid and relief of the House

bill, with no provision for such

mundance matters (to idealists)

as paying for the sewer pipes
which must go into our streets.

The Muskie Bill is long on

public relations and short on

federal aid, with absolutely no

‘Nomination To Militar
Competition for Congressman

James R. Grover, Jr.’s

nominations to military

academies will open with an

examination July 5, the Babylon
lawmaker announced today.

Young men interested in the

classes entering June, 1973,

should write to Mr. Grover’s

office, 1234 Longworth House

Office Building, Washington,

D.C. 20515, to receive written

authorization to take the test. All

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

THURSDAY evening, April 27,

1972 at 8:00 p.,m. to consider the

following cases:

22:17L - NORMAN ZINN:

Variance to erect a side addition
with less side front setback and

the encroachment of eave &

gutter.-S /E/ cor. Craig St., and

Sullivan Dr.

5 ~
JAME & LORRAINE

REINHEIMER: Variance to

erect a 2nd floor addition with

less than the required front

setback and side yards, with the

encroachment of eave & gutter. -

S/s Kansas St., 100 ft. W/o

Myers St.

i -

BRU & CAROLE

candidates will be notified ap-

proximately two weeks before

the examination of the time and

place for testing.
The competition, which also

includes a personal interview and

a check of each young man’s

background, will produce
nominees for the United States

Military Academy, Naval

Academy, Air Force Academy

and Merchant Marine Academy.

“The education offered to young

LEGAL NOTIC
LIBSTER: Variance to convert

an existing attached garage with

less than the required aggregate
side yards. S /s Thimble La., 440

ft. E /0 Memory Lane.

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

APRIL 17, 1972

BY ORDER OF THE

BOARD OF APPEALS
Town of Oyster Bay

Raymond H. Schoepflin,
Chairman

(D-1199 - 1T 4/20) Mid
~~

TEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PLEASE T. 1 at,

pursuant to the provisions of the

Town ‘Law and the Nassau

County Administrative Code, and

the several amendments to said

laws, and pursuant toa resolution

duly adopted by the Town Board

of the Town of Oyster Bay on the

18th day of April, 1972 a map

entitled ‘‘Map of Real Property to

be acquired by the Town of

Oyster Bay, for General Town

Purposes, located at Hicksville,

New York&qu dated February 9,

regard for the bludgeoning
burden on the backs of property

owners and taxpayers. The

House bill, in all modesty, sets

achievable goals,with generous
federal aid and a Grover

amendment to apply the new

higher funding formula to the

unique geological and

geographical conditions of

Suffolk County.
There “will be considerable

rhetoric concerning our efforts to

reconcile the two-pure waters

bills and the public relations guns

will be doing most of their firing

for the Muskie Bill. But I am

confident that the House version

will prevail because even the

Democrats in Congress have

called the Muskie version, very

simply, Mission Impossible.

Academie
men considering careers as

service officers is among the best

in the world,” Mr. Grover said.

“By employing impartial testing
and interview procedures, I am

insuring that the very best

candidates are named. My

previous nominees have made

enviable records at these fine

schools and I am sure that the

men selected in the current

competition will do equally well.”

LEGAL NOTICE

1972 and prepared by the

Department of Public Works of

the Town of Oyster Bay, by
direction of the Town Board, is

now on file in the office of the

Town Clerk, Town Hall, Oyster

Bay, New York.
PLEASE TAKE

,

FURTHER

NOTICE that a hearing will be

held in respect to said map in the

Hearing Room, Town Hall,

Oyster Bay, New York, on the

16th day of May, 1972, at 10

o&#39;cl a.m. prevailing time, at

which hearing the Town

will afford a reasonable op-

portunity to all interested per-

sons to make objections thereto

or suggest changes therein.

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN,
“ BUARD

OF THE TOWN OF OYSTER
BAY

Isabel R. Dodd,
Town Clerk

John W. Burke,
Supervisor &gt;

Dated: April 18, 1972

Oyster Bay, New York

(D-1200-3T-5/4) MID
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BREC BASIC
TEXTURIZING
SHAMP

so. BSc

oo. 1.

Dial Soap

ony
23°

5-1972 TRAVCO MOTORHOMES to

be awarded in the Dial Sweepstakes

Dial
Shampoo | Un-Scented)

ony 79° ~

|

ony 89°

BRECK
ONE
DANDRUFF
SHAMPOO

soz:

33c

ANTISEPTIC

~-66c

Thermodent
THERMODENT Toothpaste

New Mint Flavor

.»-96e

SUPE STO
_SHO AT STORES

WHICH DISPLAY THE

SUPERBUY EMBLEM
AND ALL STORES SERVICED-

CALL 364-1212

BY ALLOU DIST. INC.

pone
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SUSPENSION

Maalox

NO 67 330.7

Non CMULC
ONSTIPATI

AVAILABLE AT

PARTICIPATING STORES

for nearest location

call 516 294 0333
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The following accident reports
for the local area have been

released by the Second Precinct,
Woodbury :

April 17--3:40 p.m.--Auto-
mobile-pedestrian accident on

Elmwood Ave. at Westbury Ave.,

Plainview, involving a car driven

by Jordan Rosenthal, 35 Sherman

Ave., Plainview, and a

pedestrian Jacquelyn Cosetello of

91 Elmwood St., Plainview. The

Rosenthal car was going south on

Elmwood St. and the Cosetello

girl was crossing on the eastside

curb at the time of collision.

Jacquelyn Cogetello was taken to

Central General Hospital with

lacerations of the right leg and

right hand.

April 16--2:40 a.m.--Automobile

accident on Manetto Hill Rd., 25

feet north of Rita Lane, Plain-

view, involving a car driven by

Roy Snatopietro 60 Diamond Dr.,

Plainview, which was going-south
on Manetto Hill Rd. and was in

collision with L.I.L.Co. pole.
Passengers in the Santopietro

car, John Gozales of 60 Diamond

Dr., Plainview, and Thomas Fox,

of 36 Randy La., Plainview, were

both taken to Central General

ACCIDENT REPORTS
Hospital with lacerations of the

face.

April 14--9:10 p.m.--

Automobile-pedestrian accident

on Manetto Hill Rd. at Country
Dr., Plainview, involving a car

driven by Robert Himmelstein of

Old Bethpage and a pedestrian,
Bonnie Goldberg of 9 Jody La.,

Plainview. At thé time of

collision, the Himmelstein car

was going north on Manetto Hill

Rd., and the Goldberg girl was

crossing the intersection, west

from Country Dr. Bonnie

Goldberg was taken to Central

General Hospital with a broken

nose.

April 12--10:15-- Automobile ac-

cident on Sunnyside Blvd. 30 feet

north of Summit St., Plainview,

involving cars driven by Robert

Altounian of Palos Verdes
,

Calif,
an John Wirth of ‘ Wendell St.;

“Plainview,..At the -time of

collision, the Altounian car was

backing up on the west-curb line

of Sunnyside’ Blvd., “turning left

into private driveway. The Wirth

car then struck a tree belonging
to the Kings Grant Co. John Wirth

was taken to Central General

Summer Schedule For

Town Board Meetings
Town Clerk Isabel R. Dodd

announced that the Oyster Bay

Town Board has approved a

summer schedule of eight Town

Board meetings, which are open

to the public, to provide for the

continuous operation of the

government during the vaction

season.

Mrs. Dodd said that the Board

will conduct hearings on

©
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Hospital with lacerations of the

mouth.
.

April 11--4:30 p.m.--Automobile
accident on Old Country Rd., 200

feet east of Barnham PI.,
Plainview, involving a car driven

by Antoinette Bruno, of 622

Plainview Rd., Plainview, which

was going west on Old Country
Rd., when it ran off the road and

hit a tree. Antoinette Bruno was

Tri-School Ch
The Kennedy High School

Choir, aldng with the Northport
and. Hicksville High School ~

Choirs will present a Tri-School’
Choral Festival on April 20th at

8:00 p.m. in the auditorium of the
Northport High These
three high school ‘choirs are

considered the top three on Long
Island. Mr. Ronald Cohen is

director of the

.

Kennedy.
(Plainyiew) Choir, Mr. Charles

Arnold is director of the

Hicksville Choir and Mr. David

A
‘ s

oral Festival |

School Nor- 4

thport High School is.at Elwood ,

5

and Laurell Hill Roads, Nor-

thport. Tickets are $1.50

available at Kennedy High School

or at the door.

Mother A

- To Meet
The regula monthly meeting

of the Mothers Auxiliary wil be

taken to Central General Hospital
held on April 24 at 8:15 p.m. m th

i ae school halt. ;

with lacerations of the mouth. Johnson is director of the ,Nor-

DOYOUWANT
A JOB OR ACAREER?

.

No other school matches our

record of graduates who pas
the rigid N.Y. State Exams. Pohs

is America’s largest and: most

experienced Insurance and

Real Estate School. Approved
by N. Y. State- Dept. of Educa-

tion. Classes in Manhattan,
Hicksville, Forest Hills. For free

brochur write or phone.”

Pons INSTIT -
150 Nassau St. N.Y.C., 10038 .

(across from City Hall)

Don‘t settle for just another job.
Train for a career in

INSURANCE
or

REAL ESTATE

CLASSE START MAY 8 IN HICKSVILL

(212) CO 7-7318

(call collect

regularly
scheduled on

the following dates: June 13th

and 27th, July 11th and 25th,

August 15th and 29th and Sep-

tember 12th and 26th.

Penn Auction
.The Junior’ Auxiliary of the

_

Charles Wagner Post No.421 is.

holding a Penny Auction on

Sunday, April 23 at 2:00 P.M. at

the Post Hall, 24 East Nicholai

Street, Hicksville, N.Y.

Past Commander Richard

Hochbrueckner will be Auc-

tioneer assisted by Commander

Wesley Tietjen. Everyone is

invited to attend and have a good
time. There will be many items

auctioned at this time including
bric-a-brac, knick-kacks, etc. For

further information call Chair-

man Ellen Tietjen at 796 - 6043.

Movies At
Human. Resources School

Albertson, has recently. institut
a new Saturday Afternoon at the

Movies program.
*

Designed to provide quality
film entertainment for the whol
family, the program series wall

children and $1.00 for adults.

- The first showing, The Music

Man, drew some 100 North

Hempstead residents. The second

series begins on April 22nd at 3:00

2PM with a film Run Wild, Run

Fcee starring Mark Lester, the

RICKS

Hicksville Vamps responde to

an emergency call at 11 Com-

mercial St., in an industrial

section off New South Rd. Upon

arrival they found that an

unidentified female had stripped,

poured a flammable liquid over

herself and ignited it. She suf-

fered 3rd degree burns. The 8th

Pct. Police responded also, and

transported the victim to the

hospital. The alarm was received

on 4-18-72 at 11:15 AM.

offer up-to-date films at $.75 far: afi

ay. B CAP OWEN MAGEE * os

The Ladies Auxiliary of the

- Charles Wagner Post No.421, -is’
holding its Annual Card Party’on

Friday evening April 28 at 8:3
P.M. at the Post Hall, 24 East

Nicholai Street, Hicksville.

There will be door prizes, raffle

prizes and table prizes. Come on

out! Bring your friends and enjoy
the fun. Everybody’ welcome.

Tickets are $1.50 per person and

may be purchased at the door.

For further information call

Gerry Seitz 796 - 9411 or Anna

Brengel 935 - 7325.

H.R Center
lead in Oliver.

The film series is

sponsored by
Friends of ;Human

being

educational program for,disable
students. All from the

:

ilms=““will go toward the

=“education of disabled pupils:
The school is located on the

corner of I. U. Willets and

Searingtown Roads, Albertson,

Long Island. Anyone wishing

further information can call (516)

747-2700, Ext. 292.

Earlier in the week. Hicksville

firemen doused a bedroom fire at

189 Scooter La. on 4-15-72 at 2:36

AM. The bedroom suffered slight
damage. Also on 4-15-72 a smoky
rubbish fire in the basement of

the Levittown Parkway Shopping
Center kept firemen busy. The

alarm was received at 8:17 PM.

Firemen responded to another 8

alarms during the past week, all

of which were minor.
.

the. Parents ~arid

1

Resourcé
Schiodl” which..iaa’ tuition free

,13 oz.

Reg. *2.49 .

NOW *1.79

NEW
&

:

RIGHT GUARD

S

7
9 oz. -

i

Tue
|

: Reg. *1.89
THE FIRST FAMILY

:

NOW ‘1.29
|

FOOT DEODORANT

6 oz.

Reg. *1 49

NOW 98°

4 oz. RIGHT,
acht GUARD.

—

Jo

}-
GUARD anti-perspirant

:

Reg. *1.09 eee
RIGHT GUARD

Reg. *1.°° NOW °1.19NOW 69°

THE DRY LOOK
Dry Control For Hair

Regular and EXTRA HOLD
° J oz

r

Reg. *1.49 NOW 98:

AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING STORES

HART BYMOR-PHARM.
BIRCHWOOD PHARM.

588 Stewart Ave. NASSAU CHEMISTS
596 Old Country Rd.

Bethpage # Grand Ave. & Merrick Rd. Westbury

Balduris MEDICA PHARM.

PICKER PHARM.

.

45 Atlantic Ave.

69-17 Northern Bivd.

Lynbrook
. PARKDALE PHARM. * Jeckson Heights

.

~

945 rosedale Rd.

DALE DRUG Valley Stream
HILL PHARM.
71-21 Eliot Ave.

Mi i531 W. Merrick Rd.

Valley Stream
2

SERVICED BY EICHEN & APPEL INC.

por
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TO PLACE A CLASSIFIE
PHONE WA 1 - 5050 or

Send to Jonathan Ave.

Hicksville, N.Y. 11801

“RUNNING COPY

$2.00 for 16 Words
50c each addit. line

Display boxed
$4.50 per col. inch

AUTOMOTIVE HELP WANTED MOVIES REAL ESTATE SERVICES OFFERED

MOVIES FOR BIRTHDAYS; SOUTHAMPTON, 1 room

cabin, acre woodland, near TYPEWRITERS
1966 CHRYSLER New

Yorker Full power with air”

very goo cond. Day 883-8966

Eve 293-4622. $900
j(c

Men,- Women - Turn spare

time into $$$. Flexible hours -

pick up & deliver orders. 516

ED 3 - 0009 or 735 - 4482.
° 4/27

1964 MERCURY 2 door

Steering
black Vinyl roof asking $75
call 741-7351 after 6 PM (0)

DRESS DISCOUNTS

THE ONLY HALF SIZE Discount

store on L. I. Sizes 14% to 32%

Dresses for all occasions. Half

Size Shop 66 Jerusal Ave.

Hicksville. 935-1722 4/20

FOR SALE

COLLEGE STUDENT must

sacrifice Hagstrom rock

guitar with Gibson amplifier.
Excellent condition, like new.

921 - 5092 after 5 p.m: (c

197 EDITION COLLIERS

ENCYCLOPEDIA. Book

Case incl., Plus set of

Children’s Classics, 1971

Year Book. Paid $500. Asking

$275. Best Offer. Call 822-2613.
(c)

ANTIQUE BELGIUM

MARBLE top Hutches with

“multiple bevel glass mirrors.

Solid Oak, walnut lined. Made

in Belgium, circa 1860. By
appointment 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

731 - 7366. 4/27

1969 Honda 350cc & 305cc also

1969 Dodge Charger 440 V8.

Auto. WE 5-4695 after 6 p.m.
(c)

HELP WANTED

PRESSROOM ASSISTANT, over

18 full time, nights, offset

Women; evenings; knowledge of

touch - typing only requirement;
newspaper plant, Bethpage. Mr.

McCallum OVerbrook 1-0440

after 7 P.M

Woman, bookkeeper, full me;

Bethpage newspaper plant;
experience desired. Mr. Brown,

OVerbrook 1-0440 after 9:30 A.M.

Aluminum Siding - Gutters

Leaders, Storm doors. Tired of

Low prices and low quality - try

High Quality and honest prices.

“You get what you pay for” All

Weather Aluminum Siding. W 5-

3513 4/20

INSTRUCTION
OO

‘TUTOR: Need nelp in math

or statistics. Call graduate
student evenings at WA 1-

5092.
T/F

JUNK CARS

]

GENERAL TOWING

AUTOS JUNK
JUNK CARS

WANTED

OV 1-3085 or 822-6127

_

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

special occasions. Cartoons,

comedies, features, travelogues

plus sound equipment and

operator, nominal rates. G. & G.

Film Library 921-2413. 4/20

ocean, bay beaches, boat

basin, goo to start with,

Terms $12,500. MATTHEWS.
Montauk Hwy.,

Bridgehampton. Tf

MOVING & TRUCKING
_

ADS TRUCKING INC. Daily

trips to and from Manhattan,

Brooklyn, Bronx, Queens,
Westchester, and New Jer-

sey. Complete insurance

coverage. 293 So. B’way.

Hicksville. 935-0462.
T/F

PAINTING &

DECORATIN
PAINTERS-__FREE ES-

TIMATES Réasonabl rates

call 249-8682 or MY 4-0675

(ce)

PAPER HANGING, painting
by Pearces. 28° years ex-

HICKSVILLE

FOR LEASE

4 ROOM OFFICE SUITE
PLUS

RECEPTION
PANELLED ROOM

A COMPLETE FLOOR

OF 1000 SO FT.

Air 4mmediate

Conditioned Occupancy

THE CREST BUILDING

call WE 1-6100
.

FOR INFORMATION

perience. Quality work,

reasonable price. Covered by
insurance. WE 1-6655.

T/F
a

PIANOS

PIANO - ORGAN warehouse

scratch and dent sale,

drastically reduced. Guy and

David, 234 Newtown Rd.

Plainview. 694-8484.
5-11

PRINTING

HIGHEST PRICE paid for used

and
j

cars, trucks, motor-

cycles. Call day or night. 731-2449.

4/20
nae.

LANDSCAPE - GARDENING

Lica

cele

lacatacaaasaa

G & J LANDSCAPE and tree

service. Power raking, clean-

up Expert shrub and tree

pruning. Pe-5-9107, We-1-3047
5-25

BOND COPIES 8% x 11 or 8%
x 14. White or color. 72 hour

service. Any quantities. Call

294 - 6515. (c).

SERVICES

BICYCLES all makes sold,

expertly repaired. Broken

storm windows and screens

replaced. Small appliance
repairs. Manetto Hill Bicycle
and Sporting Goods. 150

Manetto Hill Rd. Plainview.
7-1

REDWOOD DECKS

Ready deck and custom.

Steve Samuels OV-1-4130.
5/711

;

NDYMA Get rid of your

problems now - relax for

summer - General carpentry,

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL &

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

HICI! QUALITY, LOW COST

ISLAND WIDE GRAPHICS

INC. 329 BROADWAY,

BETHPAGE., NY. OV 1-0440.

BOB ANNIBALE
plant, near

pag

R:R. Station. Phone after 7 p.m.
Mr. MacCallum, 681-0440.

Women: Openings available

nights, congenial employment in

Bethpage newspaper plant,
artistic inclination only
requirement. Mr. MacCallum

OVerbrook 1-0440 after 7 P.M.

“LEG NOTICE

SUPREME COURT: NASSAU

COUNTY

EASTERN SERVICE CORP-

ORATION,
Plaintiff,

-against-
JAMES R. SKIDMORE and

NANCY A. SKIDMORE, his wife

:

,
if living or if either or

both be dead, their husbands and

wives, heirs-atlaw, next of kin,

distributees, executors, ad.

minstrators, assignees, lienors,

creditors, successors in interest

and generally all persons having
or claiming under, by or through
said JAMES R. SKIDMORE &

: *

(nia
el

paaee
FRE Spm erm

6 4

LAWN MOWERS

RECONDITIONED LAWN

mowers and riding mowers

from $30. Expert lawn mower

repairs. Stewart Movers, 21

East Marie St. Hicksville. OV

1-1999.
615
eae

LEGAL NOTICE

NANCY A. SKIDMORE his wife

‘
by purchase,

inheritance, lien or otherwise of

any right, title or interest in and

to the premises described in the

complaint herein and the

respective husbands, wives,

widows or widowers of them, if

any, all of whose names are

unknown to plaintiff, et al,
Defendants.

x

MONS Trial to be held inne The basis of

venue is that location of premises
affected is in Nassau County.

TO THE ABOVE NAMED

DEFENDANTS:
YOU ARE HEREBY SUM-

MONED to answer the complaint
in this action, and to serve a copy

of your answer,
_

or, if

.

the

complaint is not served with this

summons, to serve a notice of

appearance, on the Pen
attorney within twenty d after

the service of this summons,

exclusive of the da of service (or

within 30 days after service is

if this summons is not

personally delivered to you

within the State of New York);
and in case of your failure to

ASPHALT -
driveways..

appear or answer, judgment will

be taken against you by default

ROOM FOR RENT

SINGLE ROOM, in

residential home in Wantagh,
convenient to bus. Some

-kitchen priv. Woman

preferred. $75. a month. PY 6-

3127. (c)

ADDING MACHINES
Serviced — Repaire

RentedKNICKE
TYPEWRI CO.

960 South Broadw

W 5-500

CARPETS-RUGS CLEANED

Shampooed, stored PY 6-7200

Mayflower ‘Rug Cleaning Co.

Ee
PAINTING & DECORATING

George Painter - Interior,

Exterior. Beat Materials used

for finest results. Reasonable

rates call 796-5108.

HAND-CRAFTED FURN-

: ITURE made to order.

Shutters a specialty. WE 5-

1304.
(c)

JOHN J. FREY

ASSOCIATES: One of Long

Island’s largest aluminum

siding and. roofing con-

tractors. Free estimates. 922-

0797. TE

GEORGE
MOWER SERVICE

Power Equipment Sales &

Parts Briggs & Stratton

ee Techumseh Toro-

Eclipse - Black &

Decker - Jacobsen-Snapper -

Yardman Pennsylvania -

Lawn Boy - Cooper - Repairs
on all makes and models 153

sa et oa el Wooa Rd., Hicksville.

616-538-831 e iis
|

Lil Gus& If y like

Services
th id of

70 Chase St. learni to fl
Hempste L.I. ita

ug Shampoos

Clea Uet
| Mov

th Arm Reserv

LEGAL NOTICE

for the relief demanded in the

complaint.
Dated: Rockville Centre, N.Y.

March 23, 1972

MELVIN N.GREENHALL
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office & P.O. Address

111 North Village Avenue

Rockville Centre, N.Y.

11571

Te. (516) 766-0088

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION. TO

THE ABOVE NAMED

DEFENDANTS. PLEASE

TAKE NOTICE that the sum-

mons in this action is being
served upon you by publication
pursuant to order of Justice

BERTRAM HARNETT granted
April 7, 1972 duly filed in the

Nassau County Clerk&#3 Office

under file No. 4346-1972. Said
action is for a judgment that the

vested lien in favor of the plaintiff
be enforced and: that the defen-

dants be barred and foreclosed

from all right, claim lien and

equity of redemption in the

specific real property known as

57 Alpine Drive, Hicksville,
Nassau County, State of New

York, fronting ~60.10 ft. on the:

easterly side of Alpine Drive and

extending therefrom north 74¢

66’ 54& east, being 100 ft. deep on

the north side; 6 ft. wide in the

rear and 103.07 ft. deep on the

southerly side which side begins
on the easterly side of Alpine
Drive 72.64 ft. north of the nor-

theasterly corner of Arrow Lane

and Alpine Drive. MELVIN N.

GREENHALL, Plaintiff&#39;s At-

torney. 111 N. Village Avenue,
Rockville Centre, N.Y. Tel. (516)

766-0088.
(D - 1195 4T 5/11) Mid

LEGAL NOTICE

INOTICE OF PUBLIC

HEARING BY THE BOARD OF

APPEALS -- Pursuant to the

provisions of Art. XVI - Section 3

of the Building Zone Ordinance,

NOTICE is hereby given that the

BOARD OF APPEALS will hold a

Public Hearing in the Town

Board Hearing Room, on

THURSDAY evening, April
27,1972. at 8:00 p.m. to consider

the following cases: -

167: RVIN- PINCUS:

Variance to install an above

ground swimming pool with less

than the required setback and to

erect a fence with greater height
than allowed. -S/ E/ cor. Fresno

Dr, and Miriam La.

72-168. RODNEY S. KUTCHER:

Variance ta allow an existing

ddition to remain on a plot with

less than the required side yard
and the encroachment of eave &

gutter. - N-’s Clearwater Dr.,
421.53 ft. Eo Briarwood La.

BY ORDER OF THE
BOARD OF APPEALS

Town of Oyster Bay
Raymond H. Schoepflin,

Chairman

OYSTER BAY, NEW YORK

APRIL 17, 1972

(D - 1197 - It 4/ 20) PL

LISTERINE
Breath Spray
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ITS VACATION TIME for Mary
C. Braun of 105 Duffy Ave.

Hicksville as she relax on a

cruise

luxury ship M/S Sea Venture.

SelectedStudents
For Music Festival

The music department of

Central School District No. 4 is

very pleased to announce that 15

of our elementary music students

have been selected to participate
in the Nassau Music Educators

Association 1972 Elementary
Music Festival All County -Choir,
Band and Orchestra. These

students were selected on the

basis of recommendation from

thousands of elementary students

throughout the county. These

students are:

Susan Mehiman, Soprano 1

Central Park Road; Doreen

Fischer, Soprano II, Centra

Park Road; Richard Powers,

Alto, Central Park Road;
Geraldine Dransite, Soprano 1
Central Park Road; Douglas

Zimmerman, Alto, Central Park

Road; Robert Miller, Viola,
Central Park School; Kendall

Crane, Trombone, Central Park

Road; Craig Roberts, Trumpet,
Central Park Road; Michael

Peck, Drums, Central Park

Road; Ted Hadji, Tuba, Oak

Drive; Carla Berman, French

Horn, Oak Drive; Fred

Dashevsky, French Horn, Oak

Drive; Lauren Coffin, Violin,
Central Park Road; Paula

Simmonds, Violin I, Central Park

pnd intriguing us these past few

to ‘Bermuda-aboard
Flagship cruise new 20,000 ton

Lecture On Psychi
Peopl In Books’

The Plainview-Old Bethpage
Public Library will host a

stimulating lecture on ‘‘Psychic
People in Books’’ by Eleanor

Touhey Smith, author of the best

selling paperback ‘‘Psychic
People’’. Mrs. Smith will discuss

some fictional characters, but the

primary emphasis of her talk will
.

be clairvoyants and mystics
whose books have been puzzling

years. The lecture will be

Thursday, April 27 at 8:00 PM.

Free tickets will be distributed at

the library starting April 20.

Legio Post
To Meet

Commander Walter Ernst,
announced that the Plainview

American Legion Post 1812 has Mc Allester Ave. Hicksville, N.Y.

been designated to be the host, 1s posed for the fotog on the deck

Post for the 3rd Division Caucus. of the Ineres Line’s “M.S. Vic-

The meeting is to be held on
.

Bienes a&#39 Mariners Chap Settin
For Wedding

Southern Parkway beginning at

8:30 P.M.
The 3rd Division is comprised

of 21 Legion Posts in the nor-

theastern part of Nassau County.
Pe ssracoeece The Mariner’s Chapel of the

a United States Merchant Marine

Academy at Kings Point, New

York was the sou on April 1st -

for the marriage of Miss Karin Frank Napolitario served as

i daughter of man.

i
Miss MARGAR ELTON of 57

Central Park Road.
These students will have the

experience of rehearsing on three

Saturdays, April 8, 15 and 22

under the direction of out-

standing music directors before

presenting their festival concert

to Mr. Francis H. Warnke, Jr.,

son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis H.

on Saturday evening at 8:00 Warnke, Sr. of Middletown,

=

Mr. and Mrs. Warnke are

o&#39;clo April 22nd in the Chaplai George E. Vander Poel teachers in the Central Valley

Oceanside High School officiated.
_

School District and: will reside in

auditorium. Mrs. Ingrid Schroeder .was Walden.

ALSO.
19° TRIAL SIZ

ALBERT
BALSA

SHAM PO

“ALBE
_

BALSAM SHAMP
Regula

Dry Oil Hair
Formula

7 oz

Re *1.39
NOW ‘1.09

ALBERTO _

BALSA SHAMPO

Regular
Dr Oil Hair

Formula’

3.5 oz. :

Re 79 :

NOW 59°

ALSO
19° TRIAL SIZE

ALBERT
BALSAM

SHAMPO |

Available

of

Serviced B
KETCHU DISTRIBUT INC. =~

Centralized Merchandising Dept
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YES-NO?
Do you agree that Scouting in Nassau County

is avery worthwhile influence on the lives of,

currently, over 30,000 Boy Scouts? OR,

that Scouting should be expanded to

serve even more of our boys?

H your answer is NO to bot questions then there

is-nothing more for you to do.

BUT,
IF YOU ANSWER YES - TO JUST

ONE OF THEM .- then there IS

SOMETHING YOU CAN DO

SUPPORT IT WITH YOUR

.

DOLLARS NOW the need is certainly

:

URGENT!!

HOW 1 If there is a Boy Scout in your family
JOIN THE FAMILY CAMPAIGN

or his Scouting Unit Today. OR
2) # you have no Scouts in your family,

-

BECOME A SUSTAINING
MEMBER SUPPORTING THE

BOY SCOUTS

Please use this Enrollment Form and Mail to Scout

Headquarters today.
(Please cut along dotted lines)

To Nassau Count Bo Scouts
Shelter Rock Road Con
Rosly N.Y. 11576

My Answer is YESII will d something NOW! (Please indicate

your action by an (X))
:

i
- There is a Boy Scout in my family and |

will

igin ©

the Unit Family Campaig OR:

| will become a Sustaining Member and do hereby either

__-
Pledg or enclose my check in the amount of

You may expect payment of my pledge by neni dioxe)

:

Name

Address Tplease print)

This message is contributed in the Community interest by Seaman & Eiseman inc.

(please print)

yt atte gs

Since 1889 Underwriters of All Lines of Insurance - 167 Broadway, Hicksville, L.I., N.Y. 11802

l

veux ci Cana ae

Levitto Hall
April 24th through April 36th, 1972

Monday 24th

9:00 a.m. Central Nassau Nursery School

8:00 p.m. Sons of Italy, Woman& League
Tuesday 25th

9:00 a.m. Central Nassau Nursery School

8:00 p.m. Levitown North Island Trees Repul

Directors

p.m. Registered Nurse Stud Group
-

p.m. Levittown West Republican Committeemen Council

blican Club, Board of

eh

a.m. Central Nassau Nursery School

joon Levittown Seniors

p.m. Nassau Chess Club
a

p.m. Better Education League, District -

ing

ete

e828

Membership

8

Thursday 27th

Central Nassau Nursery School

Levittown Swimming Association

Sons of Italy
Friday 28th

Central Nassau Nursery School

Nassau Chess Club - TOURNAMENT
Marine Corps League

Saturday 29th

_m, Jewish Cultural School

10:00 a.m. American Legion Post No. 1711

DUP

BBB BES

88s 88
P ane are

» DDP

- AWARDS DAY &

er

DANCE to closing

Local Youths Run Fo Olympi
The Track Teams of Holy

Family and St.James Elemen-

tary Schools are among the many

-entrants of the St.Frances

deChantal Invitation Track meet

to be held at Wantagh High
School on Sunday, April 23, 1972

at 1:00 P.M.
~

This unique event will ope
with an Olympic type Parade of

athletes, bands, cheerleaders and

twirlers.
The Franklin Savings Bank of

Wantagh has donated Olympic

Luncheon And
The Nassau Center for

Emotionally Disturbed Children

is holding its annual Luncheon

and Fashioa Show on April 26th at

the El Patio Beach Club. This is

one of the more gala fund raising
events of the year. The afternoon

type medals for the top three

finisher of each event. All

proceeds of this event will be

given to the U. S. Olympic
Committee, which will give each

participant a certificate of ap-

preciation.
Your support of these

dedicated youngsters will also

assist our athletes in Munich this

summer.

Admission is 50 cents for adults

and 25 cents for children. Tickets

are available at the gate.

Fashion Show
will begin with a cocktail hour,
followed by a fabulous luncheon

and after that a showing of

August Max Fashions and

boutique furs.

For information, call Mrs.

Fred Isenberg, WE 8-1881.

Earne Red Cross

Advance Certificates
The following men of the

Plainview Old-Bethpage
Auxiliary have completed

if and have earned a

Red Cross Advanced First Aid

Certificate :

Donald C. Maffetore, Willy
Metzler, Edward Tkacik and

D.L. Bashioum.

Thomas E. Lang was In-

structor for the Course.

Holders of these Certificates

are capable of giving immediate
and temporary care of an injured
person until medical help arrives

since they are trained to apply
the basic principles of first aid in

controlling bleeding.
resuscitation and combating the

effects of poison.

teenagers acress Leng Island for

the Association of the Help of
ded Children is Nassau

-

County Comptroiier Angelo D.

All Courses are given by the

Nassau County Red Cros: and all

instructors are trained and

certified by the Red Cross.

Further information on any

Water Safety, or First Aid

Courses may be had b calling
the Safety Programs Office, 264

Old Country Road, Mineola, N.Y

747-3500.

Both snapshots and po-

laroid pictures may be

‘submitted for use in

THE HERALD, but

they must be clear.

THE HERALD dead-

line is Wednesday at

noon.

Rencalle, who is the

Pester Boy of the AHRC Far-

mingdale Chapter, Peter Finn. 6,

of Massapequa. The teenagers
will go door-to-door to raise funds

on April 22, 23, 29 and 10.
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